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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The i954 Cadillac Air Conditioneris availableas
a factory installed assemblyor as a packagekit
which may be installed by distributors anddealers.

Operating on the same basic principles as the
modern homeair conditioner, the main function of
the Cadillac Air Conditioner is to filter, cool,
dehumidify, andcirculate the air within thecar. In
addition, a controlled amount of outside air is
supplied through air scoops located in each side
of the body, for comfortable ventilation. The fresh
air control knob is located on the left side of the
packageshelf.

Cool air is deliveredto thepassengercompart
ment through grilles located at each side of the
packageshelf. Concealedroof ductswhichdistribute
cool air from the package shelf to the, front and
rear compartmentsare also available on sedans
only. Four individually controlled outlets in the
roof ducts six on series 75 cars direct cool air
asdesired.
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The conditioning unit, locatedin theluggagecom
partment below the package shelf, consists of an
insulated housing, two blowers,baffles, drain pan,
cooling coil, thermostaticexpansionvalve, two air
filters, andoutlet air ducts. Fig. 16A-i.

Heat laden air from thepassengercompartment
passesunder the rear seatcushion,up behindthe
seat back, then into the evaporator casewhere it
picks up a quantity of outsideair. it is then directed
through two filters and across the cooling coils.
Heat and moisture are removed from the air and
blowers direct thecool air to thepassengercom
partment.

Condensation formed when warm air contacts
the cooling coil is caught in the drain panand
directed to outlets which extend through the lug
gagecompartmentfloor pan.
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The thermostaticexpansionvalve, locatedin the
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the supply of rctrigaraot according to the require -

ments of ftc cooling coil.

‘flie en ode n lug unit iiica ted undo r the hood,
consists of the- compressor, wnden,ser, and re-
ceiver.

The compressor is rigidly mounted on brackets
at Lbs front of the rlghLcylinderhlock sod is driven
b iwo belts off time crankshaft pulley. Here, tow
pressure refrigerant vapor from the cooling cod is
compressed to a *:iiglm pressure, high temfrature
vapor and directed to the condoitser

Jo the condenser, located in front of the rodiator
core, the high temperatute vapor is cooled by
OLitside air and converted tn a liquid - lhie liquid
refrigerant collects in the receiver which is
itiounted below the lower radiaLor air deflector.
The liquid refrigerant is siored in he receiver
and is available rot use in the cooling ciii] when
required. Fig. 16A-l.

*flie 1954 compressor is controlled by a solenoid
operated dutch-pulley assembly, mounted at the
front end of Lhe compressor, Pig. 16A-2.

The clutch assembly is eplined to the compressor
shaft and drives tIle compressor when the clutch is
engaged by the action of the solenoid.

The assembly consists of the pulley housing,
clutch plates bearing, teaser spring, actuatinghal is
end front cover. Pig. LflA-3.

Pulley Housing - acts as a clutch housing and
has e sealed hail bearing pressed into the inner
diameter of the pulley. The ball hearing is retaloed
at the rear side by a shoulder in the hearing cavity.
Tlai an Ler frcmt:. ra Ce of bear i:ig is retained b a

Trt,arc lock ring. When pulley and hearing are in
stalled eu rho compressor shaft, the pulley is free
to to talc without turn jug the shaft. Another re tsiuler
ring is snapped into a gronve in the shaft to retain
the heoring and pidley assembly on the shaft,

Clutch plates - two clutch pierce are used: One
cluLch plate is counterweighted, and the orher is
known as the clutch plate -actuator. The cowitor -

weight pi ate ha.e a splined center which matches the
aplines on Lhe compressor shaft. A flat ring of
I rAe’ ion niece riol is sanded Lu one face of the pie te
whirli, elten pressed agoinst its mating surface

I, the ptillcy htitising, tranemiL :Iia drrving power
ro the compressor shaft - Weighrs ore riveted to
the place to balance tha pulioy end of the cornpres.
sor.

The actuatnr plate is similar to the counter -

weight plate - It also has a flat ring of frictional
tiuterial hooded to one face ci the plate, which
engages the front cover of the clutch. The clutch
counter -weight plate and aernator plate is con -

strucrc!d with three tear drop ype depressions.
In the center of the sctuator patc is C pin, the
small diameter eon of which firs in the compressor
shaft hole. A TEASER SPRING which fits in the
shaft hole keeps the M0 from going all the way into
the hole, except under pressure applied to the
large end of the pin,

Actuating Dads - When the clutch actuator plate
is installed on the shaft, three hal is which fit in
the tear drop depressions space the two clutch
plates in relation Lu each other, As can he visua -

used, when the balls are in the deepest portion of
the depressions, the twn plates are clnse together
and when rIte acolating plate is roated, the hells
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are rolled by centrifugal force toward the shallow
end of the depressions,forcing the clutch plates
farther apart.

Front Cover Plate - The clutch cover plate is
bolted to theopen faceof the pulley andhas a hole
in its center, throughwhich the pin of theactuating
plate projects. The pin is free to move in the hole
without contacting the coverplate.

Operation of Clutch - The clutch is actuatedby
a solenoidmountedon top of the compressor that
is connected to a pivoted lever which in turn con
tacts the large end of the clutch actuating plate
pin, projecting through the clutch cover. In the
Ilfft de-energized position of the solenoid, a
spring within the solenoid pulls theactuatingarm
lever in against the pin, keeping thepin depressed
and the clutch disengaged.Thus, thepulley is free
to rotate without driving the compressor.

When cooling is desired,theair conditioning con
trol switch in thecaris turned"on’ andthe solenoid
is energized. This in turn moves thepivoted arm
outward andrelievesthepressureon theclutchplate
pin, When pressureis removedfrom the actuating
plate pin, the teaser spring pushes the actuating
plate far enoughforward to engagethecoverplate.
The outward movement permits the three balls
located between the two clutch plates, to roll to
ward the shallowendof the tear drop type depres
sions in the plates and thus force the two plates
apartwith great force. This results in fullengage
meat of the two plates with their mating surface
on the pulley andcoverplate. As the clutch plates
are engaged, the pulley and clutch assemblythen
drives the compressor shaft. Turning thecontrol
switch ‘Off", pushestheactuatingclutch pin in and
releasesthe clutch. The pulley then again rotates
freely without driving the compressor.

The operating controls are located on a panel
mounted in the center of the instrument panel
lower flange. Fig. IOA-4. The toggle switch has
threepositions: VENT, ON, andOFF.

VENT - Blowers operate to provide ventilation
without refrigeration. Clutch solenoid is de-ener
gized, disengaging the clutch at the pulley. Knobs

on each side of the panel permit control of blower
speed.

ON - Blowers are turned on, clutch solenoidis
energized, engaging the clutch and compressorto
the pulley. The system is now in operation for
maximum cooling. The blower speedmay be de
creasedif thecar becomestoo cool.

OFF - Compressor clutch is disengagedfrom
the pulley and the blowers are inoperative for no
cooling or ventilation.

Cycle of Operation - Fig. l6A-5 illustrates a
schematic arrangementof all the components in
the system. With control switch "On" and the
engineandcompressorclutch engagedoperating,
here is what takesplace to securecooling.

Low pressurevapor in thecompressoris com
pressedand dischargedinto the condenser.Here
the vapor changesfrom a high pressurevapor into
a high pressureliquid and, as liquid, flows into the
receiverunder pressure.

The high pressure liquid leaves the receiver,
passing through the sight glass and thedehydra-

tor-filter to the expansionvalve. At the orifice
or restriction of the expansionvalve, the liquid
changes to low pressure liquid and enters the
cooling coil.

Heat enters theevaporatorunit housing from the
passengercompartment and from the outside air
by the action of the blowers. Becausethe cooling
coil is colder than this air, some of the heat
passesthrough the refrigerated tuhes of thecoil
into the liquid refrigerant, causing the liquid to
vaporize. This vapor is drawn through the low
pressureline to the compressor.

NOTE: When the clutch is dis-engaged"Off’
or "Vent" position the compressorand the re
frigerant action in the system stop functioning
for no cooling.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Precautions in Handling Freon-i 2

While Freon-12 was selectedas the safestand
best refrigerant to usein the Cadillac Air Condi
tioner, it is very important that the following
precautions be observed to avoid serious acci
dentsandpersonalinjury.

a. Do not leave drum uncapped. The metal
cap furnished with the drum when it is shippedis
to protect the valve andsafety plug from damage.
It should be replaced after eachuseof the drum.Fig. 16A-4 Control Panel
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h. Do not carry thedrum in thepassengercom
partment of a car. Always place drum in luggage
compartmentof car or if in an opentruck, cover
drum to protect it from radiant sun heat. The
resultant increase in pressuremay causesafety
plug to releaseor drum to burst,

c. Do not subjectdrum to high temperaturewhen
chaging system. Use water no warmer than
125 F. to heatdrum. Never place drumonradiator,
stove, or use torchesfor heatingduring charging.

d. Do not fill drum completely--when filling
one drum from another,always allow spaceabove
liquid for expansion.

e. Do not discharge Freon-12 into a room
having an exposed flame - - concentrationsof
this gas in contact with an open flame will pro
duce a toxic gas.

f. Do not exposethe eyes to liquid -- protect
them with glassesor goggles. If Freon-12liquid
should strike the eyeballs:

1. Apply a few drops of sterile mineral oil to
theeyesasan irrigator.

2. If irritation continues wash the eyes with a
weak solution of boric acid.

Fig. bA-S Cycle of Operation
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3. Seean eye specialist at once. 6. Check both blower fans to see that they are
operating properly at all control knob positions.

If liquid Freon-U comesin contactwiththe skin,
the injury should be treatedfor frostbite. b. Seasonal Operation

2 Precautions in Handling Lines i. Winter Operation

a. Refrigerant pipe lines should be carefully During0thewinter or whenoutsidetemperatureis
stored to avoid crushing or kinking. If a line is below 45 F, the clutch should be disengaged.Out
kinked, it should not be used as the flow of side air intake ducts should also be closed.
refrigerant will be restricted and will result in
poor air conditioneroperation. 2. SummerOperation

b. Lines should be kept sealedand dehydrated To start the Air Conditioner after the winter
in stock. Do not remove caps from lines until season, the following operations should be per
just before installation, formed:

Leak test completesystem and makenecessaryc. When tightening fittings, usethe proper size repairs
wrenchesto avoid over or undertightening.Always
use two wrenches, when tightening fittings, to Check all parts of unit for trace of oil, which
prevent twisting the soft copper tubing. A drop might indicate a leakageof Freon.
of Frigidaire oil on the pipe flare will allow the
flare nut to be tightenedwithout twisting the pipe. If leak is found, checkcompressoroil level.

d. Close ends of lines, which have been dis- Check belts for proper tension.
connected for any reason, to prevent entrance
of moistureor dirt. Check clutch solenoid to seethat the clutch en

gages and disengageswhen the "On" and "Off"
e. Gage set and lines should be kept clean switch is operated. Make certain clutch is not

andfree from moisture, slipping.

f. Do not leave Frigidaire oil container openany Place toggle switch in ‘On’ position andoperate
longer then necessary,as the special oil is mois- enginefor fifteen minutes at 1300 RPM.
ture-free andwill absorbmoisture from the air if
left uncapped. Check sight glass for absenceof bubbleswhich

would indicate that system hassufficient Freon-12
g. Use the Vacuum Pump, Tool No. J-5428, to charge.

removeany air or moisturewhichmayhaveentered
the system when it was openedto replacea part. Open outside air intake ducts.

3 Maintenance and Inspection Check conditioning unit blower fans for variable
speedcontrol at panel.

a. Preliminary Check
Check the conditioningunit outlet air temperature

1. High andlow pressureshut-offvalveson com- differential with the temperatureoutside the car,
pressormust be fully open.

c. 2000 Mile Inspection
2. Drive belts must be installed properly to pre

vent slippage. The procedureoutlined below may be usedas a
guide to check the Air Conditioner systemwhen the

3. Listen to clutch solenoidto makecertain clutch car is brought in for the 2000 mile inspection.
is engaginganddisengagingwhenoperatingthe "On"
and "Off" switch. Makecertain clutchis not slipping. 1. Check unit for an indication of leaksandmake

necessaryrepairs.
4. Using the Leak Detector, Tool No. J-5419,

test the entire system for Freon leaks, and make 2. If there is an indication of an oil leak, check
necessaryrepairs, compressorfor proper oil level.

5, If there is evidenceof oil leaks, cheek oil 3. Tighten compressor mounting brackets and
level in compressor, check belt tension.
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4. Check sight glass for absencenfhuhhlesmdi
catingprOperchargeof f;rr,on-l2. This should oniy
bedoneiCier runaingengineat e speedof 1300 RPM
for fifteen minutes in rho ‘‘On’’ Poei:ion - clutch
eaizaged.

4 Service Precautions

a. Calijijas, Service

It is very important theE Lac ir Conditioner
system he inspected sln as possihlewhenever
a car so equipjd, has beenInvolvedin a coliisinn.
If the system has been openedre a result of the
collision, it wil pcrrnit the entranceof air, InOis-

rc and din w h ic.: L Si I causein cc mel daniagt’ As
rho length oi time Itc sysLem has been opc:n and
tire’ ex:cntof damageto the comnents will ave,:,
the replacementof parts andtheserviceoperations
required, a defmniLe procedure cannnt he reconi
mendedwhich will cover all cases. The following
procedure, however, ‘nay he used as a guide;

Make. certain clutch is disengagedif car iso
he operated before repairs re made Disconnect
solenoid lead wire if necessary.

2 Close foth valvee at compressor,

3. Inspect all units and pIpes,notingenydaniage.

a. II the condeascm is damaged ir should be
replaced. No repair.s such as soldering, brazing,
or welding ehoLild be sttenwted.

b. Replace rece:ver if welded juinLs are free
tamed

4. Check cotinpreasor undc jutch pulley for
crcCt S If curapresaDr dccc not show evidenceor
exLernal damage,"may be used.

3. fle dehydratorflitter shoud ho rupl’aeedif it
is d’ainad leaks. cl’cged. restricted, or if the
Scatein has heen open fore ny [Kriud of Li

b. SteamCIeann and Welding

Excessive hea’ applied at any section of tIre
rcfrigoranr lines will c eate excessively high
preesLiree. For this reason* steant cleaning or
welding slruld not be performed on any perLinn
of the car ndjscent to the refrigecanon OniLs or
lines

c. UndercoaIin

To facilitato service operations, under-coating
should not he appl led to any connecliunson the

rcfrigerniun syetem. Whi;e it i’s permissIble to
undercoat the copper refrigerant lines, all Bare
.10 i,ns and connectionsshould first he masked.

5 Purging the System

In replacing any of the air conditioning conipo-
cr1 cs exceni comlipresSn r Lhe syxtern mu a be

completelY 2urged dreinedl of refrigerant. The
puree is to lower the pressureinsidu Lhe .system
err that a conipenent part can be safely removed.

To save time and renctition, so will cover the
ale]] -b>’ - step Procedore far pu rgiJEg ‘lie aye;em of
refrigeranL and then, in future operations wlLlch
require thus, 01:, v a reference to it 501 L’c made.

I. Connect irnee of gage Sec en the high arld joe
pressure gage cunn.Jctmns On the compressor.
Erg. L6A-i.

2. Remove protective caps from itgh rind low
pressureshut-off valves on rho compressor.

3 Re:nuce p:c,g from end of line connected
the center fitting on gago seL.

4. Purge the refrigerant from the system
npeningthe valves on he gage set.

cO

hy

NOTE: l not open valves wide LietlI pre.s-

are in the s ye ten: hasbeen 1° sored Otlie rwise
relrigeranL anaer pressurenil force ad out
the coFnPre.Saur.

i. Close vaivc:s on gage ,aet frnm time to time
for tire pu rpeSc of allowing S pnonoenf refr i gorant
preasure to rarr,ain :n the syals:rI, tire:, close
both valves on gage cc:,

l&A-7

F i . I iA-i Concectin0 Low Pns aura Gas
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lo Condenser

J-5420 - Adapter2

Drum Reducer
J-5462-4

High Pressure
Gage J-5416

From Cooling Coil

Manifold i-5415

Gage Lines5
-5418

Connector J-5462-7

Ring Seat J-5462-8

Pressure
j-5417

Drum
J-5462-3

"1’* Connector

3/8
Connector 5462-6

Vacuum Pump 5428

Fig. I6A-7 Gage Connections for Evacuating ar Adding Refrigerant
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NOTE: Al lowing 5 pommmmdeof re.frigerantpros
sore to remain in sy.sten will prevent air and
dirt fmom’i cntoring Lhe system when a part is
repl a c.ed.

6J Evacuating the System

Whenever the air conditioning system is opened
for any reason, it sItu :ml d ito t be Pu L into operation
again until it has beenevacuated.For this opera
tion, use Vacuum i’.’mimp, Tool No.’ .5421,Lo remove
air and moistarewhichmay haveenteredthe system
when it wasopenedm replace e part.

In discussing service operations requiring eva -

cimatiog, emily a reference Lu iL will he mode. The
following etep-by-.ctoin procedm:rewill explain the
coorpleteevecoetim:gprocess,

a. Connection of Gage Une5

1. Inetail the low ,sr:d high prescore lutes of
gage cc cmi sege connections ott compressor if
this Imse nor previously heendnne.

2, Install gage hoe frommi center conoectloa of
set :o a tee connector, ‘l’ool No. j -5402-2,

Fig. 16A,7.

3. bets1 female connector, 1’ool No. j-5462-7,
at the inlet side of tilc v acuuitt pu ‘rip,

4. Insert flare seat, Tcol No, J-5462-S, in the
connector,Tool No. J -5462-7, at the vacuumpomp.

7, Install cotomectors, *ldoi Nos. J-5462-4 a;id
J-.5461-f. on one end of a gage mine, J-.54i1.

h. InserL lead washer, Tool No, J-54a2-3, hi
large end of the drumconnector,Tool Na.J-5l61 -4.

9. lns:sll this gage line from the remalnmngtea
connectionto a drum of Frcon-l2,

l:enevcr gage lines are installed for
he pm, ron of adding a small c. ha rge of refvmger -

ant or checking prescore, the AIR in the Li n!:ma
mod be removed by porging - L]mei is, ailowi ng
refrigerant pressure to blow the air om:n to the
at: rospl:cr c - ‘l’iris is accornpl is bed hy slightly
opening arid cla.sirrg :hc: vaivna on the gage set.

b. Evacuating the System
5. Install hand shu:-oif valve, ‘i’oolNo.j-5462-l

to the connectoraL the vacoont pornip.

& l..sraII a gage line from one side of tee con
nector to the valve at time eaclmcmmmm pomp, Valve
should he closed.

NO l’E: Make sore dustcap on dischargesideof
vacommni pomp has been remavod. Chock fluid
level. ‘flits should he between the high and low
screws in time sIde of the pump, Fig. IdA -8. .dd
Frigidaire 7.5 viscosity od Lu bring to proper
cvol Chmange nil iii ptlmnp every 150 hours *nf
operarion by removing top and laying pumpnn its
side whim ds:lmarge till trap op.lloldrotamfirmly
in sition to prevent iLe cnmingoorwhile dreisii,mg
oil. Do not use the vaccompomp as an air com
pressor as iL will not receive proper lubrication
under suet’ usage. Keep suction and discharge
fittings cappedwhen not in use.A snmsil amount of
75 v isctrxi ty oil may be drawIt Otto this pump
occaelonoliy to i:iaorc protectinnofinternalparts
do ring porioc]s of disuse. If thepomp should fail
to 5t.rn; check capacitor, relay, or remove the
top and torn rIme rotor by ha m’d to relieve a tar:: -

poramy stuck condition.

Make corLsrn low and b::g1.m pressureshut-off
valves at the comirpressorare opclr.

2, Open low arm *ii gh press,]re gage Va ive.s an
gage set.

3. Connect and eLan coccamim ponmp.

4. Slowly opco time two-way almot-off valve at the
Vacuum por:rp no avoid forcing oil out of poriip.

S. OperaLs to nhta in approximaLsiy 2F’ vacuum
for ill minotes, If vacocm canneL he cmbtoined,
sucoom pomp mrr gage mr.y he foolty. C lose the
shou-off valve at mhe pump and Len sLop the pomp.
Cimcck gcge Lo see :f vacuomnholds.

6. Open
to coma
Leak test
wit Ii Leak
be found,

the Froon drum valve and aIm:,’ system
to drLmm pressure. Close drum v aic 5.
cuii,piuto sysuum.inciodmns gagefiLtings.
deroctar, Tool Na. J-5419; ii leak cannot
time sLcm,otI pomp or gave maybe faumlLy.

-NI FE: If oil is :gopm our of Va CttOtO punmir,
it shouLd he refilled no prop,:r level w:ntm prigi-
daire 7.5 viscosity oil. f,ig

UI- .A-V

fig. iA- Adding Oil to V at000, Pvmp
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7. If a leak is found, fix theleak andoperatepump
to obtain thevacuum again as in Step 5. Watch the
gage and see if vacuumwill hold for 5 minutes. If
not, repeatStepNumber 6.

8. With allleakseiiminated,openFreondrumand
bring the systemto drumpressureagain.Bothgages
should equalize.Close drum valve.

9. Evacuatethe systemonceagain aspreviously
described. This secondcharging andevacuatingis
for the purpose of picking up anyair or moisture
that may haveremainedin the system.

10. Close gagevalves

11. The system is now ready for a complete
chargeof refrigerant.

7 Adding Refrigerant

If the diagnosis indicateda shortageof refriger
ant, add Freon-12 as outlined in procedure "c’
below,

If the entire chargeof refrigerant hasbeenlost
through accident, or in the replacementof any of
the components,a completechargewill be neces
sary. Procedure "b’, below, outlines the steps to
be followed,

An important rule to follow in charging is that
refrigerant should alwaysbe addedto thelow pres-

sure side of the compressorin a vapor state.An
other important rule is never to add a complete
charge of refrigerant until the system has been
leak testedandproperly evacuated.

In order to charge refrigerant in the vapor
state, the Freon-12 drum will require the useof
heat. This can best be accomplishedby placing
the drum in a bucket of hot water. The tempera
ture of the water should not exceed125°F. Since
the temperatureof the water and drum will de
crease, as the vapor leaves the drum, thewater
and drum wilt be cooled. This may result in a
lowering of thedrum pressureandtemperatureto
the extent where it will be necessaryto replenish
or reheatthewater.

Both the Freon-12drum and bucketof hot water
should be placed on suitablescales,with the drum
in an upright position. Note the scale readingbe
fore opening the valve on the drum so you can
determine when a complete charge of seven 7
poundsof refrigerant hasbeenaddedto thesystem.

a. Charging Precautions

In all refrigerant charging procedureswhere
the compressor is in operation, the following
cautionsshould be observed:

1. Always wear goggles whenever handling
Freon-12. This is also necessarywhen breaking
line connections.

2. The high pressure should not exceed 275
pounds.

3. The low pressurehand shut-off valve on the
gage set should be closed completely at frequent
intervals to make certain the pressure in the
low side of the compressor is always maintained
above 12 pound gage pressure.When the low side
hand shut-off valve on the gagesetis closed, the
gage will then indicate the low side pressurein
the compressor. When the low side handshut-off
valve on the gage set is open, the gageindicates
drum pressure.

4. The drum pressureshould not exceedamaxi -

mum of 90 pounds.

5. Since the system would have been prepared
by evacuatingas recommended,the gageset would
be connected according to procedurespreviously
describedin Note 6a. SeeFig. 16A-7.

b. Adding Refrigerant-Complete Charge

1. Evacuate complete system as described in
Note 6h.

2. Open low pressurevalve on gage set.

3. Open drum valve to obtain a maximum pres
sureof 90 pounds.

4. Freon-12vapor under pressurewill flow into
the systemwithout operatingthe compressor.This
amount should not exceed7 pounds.

NOTE: If it is not possible to charge the
total of seven pounds by the method just des
cribed, it is permissible after 1-1/2 to 2 pounds
has been forced into the system, to operate
the engine and compressor at slow idle. The
hand shut-off valve on the high pressure side
of gage set should be CLOSED. Continue to
operate engine and compressor at slow idle
until the 7 pounds is charged into the system.

5. Closedrum valve.

6. Closelow pressureshut-off valve ongageset.

7. Operatethe engineat 1500RPM with compres-

sor clutch engaged to observe the high and low
pressuregagesas well as sight glass andgeneral
performanceof the system. Fig. 16A-9.

8. Stopengineandremovegageline connections.
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fig. liA-9 C-macking Si1h GIna

Adding Refrigerant-Partial Charge

T]iia operation is porfmrrmedwhen a s]marrsgaaf
refrigerant is naLsdwitboor anysvidsnceof leakage
tmr rieccasarypart roplacomrrenL

Ctmnnacr grmga sat I no a to Co mprcsscmv and
FrLn-L1 thorn.

2, Ptmrgs air fraam gase linas, Fig. bA-iL’.

- Operate tha cmlgirrc and ctrmpra.saor ,,r slow
idle.

4. Open tEm ltmw prossimre valve on gage 5Cr.
high Imresammrcvolva on gagi: CCL inoeL Ira closed.

5. Open mlrmm in a v a ta ribrain a mmmsximrromrr p re5-
sore at 90 pounds.

& *,VatCh sight glass until solid coloznn of liquid
appearswithamm bribbles, Fig, I 6A -9.

7. Nota scales am!d allow conlpreasur to operate
until i additionaL pound of Freon-I 2 has been
charged mno the seatoiri.

S. Close drLmm valve

-

9. Cim,sa low prassore lmarmd shuL-ntf ValVe oil
gage cci.

to, Operata engimre uL L51i0 i& I’M with the rnnl -

pressnr C lotclr sngaged.

LI. Observegages,sightglass.arldentiresystem
for proper parfurrnanre,

12. Armc’r five moLes of operatiomi, .;iroulcl bob
bies reappear eight glass, add 1 mnjrc pound
of rc’frigeranL.

1.3. Remove tIme gagecm mnmroeLim r n Sm mn the compra5-
so r and disconnc:ctFreon drLmm.

14. Cap the gage cnmlneeriommson iFe comnpreseor.

8 checking and Adding Oil

*r!me mjommmrcssLmr was originally charged with
ommmrec.a of R25 vmacusiLy Frigidaire oil, :‘ur-

ing muorrmmal opcruiimrn, doe Lo the tift,nitv of lmreor.._
12 for oil, a L-.Crtain amotmnt of oil will circulate
throoglrnct time .rc: mn siong wiLh tho taqoid and
vapor.

-rcm determine if rlie Co :nhl Cs .eor mae stmffieisnt
oil, an elbow fitrimig Irea hc.c:mr ely.ccd on ‘lie .mnoer
side or time corimpressarhmru.sing.20g. l.6A-hI . ft

has aSlrraderv-alvecnra.aadiaceppedwiilme fiure
not,

Fig. I6A-O Pmrgir’g Gags Li,:sm

Fig. leA-I I Crmeckiig Oil Lavel
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Pig. IiA-12 Cla,i.mg High PtesiuraValve

o Checking Oil L.veI

Stan tho ongina and operaro at L7QU RPM r
Lan minutes ci tIa cooling control s’. i tC Ii ‘‘Oil’’ em
blowars on high speed.

NOTE It may micceseeryto place a L2 or
15 i’icll electric fan in front of cur grille and
direct a [low of ala- over tIle condenser.This will
eLilmidiate excessive engimme tainperotoreswhich
mavuid redocetheefficiencyof tile condeasiruguniL.

2. Stop the engine

with Freon vapor, titc oil level of thecompressoris
m ha considered.catisfacrory. Fig. I 6A- ii.

NOTE; It is desirabLe 01 allow the escaping
oil and vapor to blow against a clean white
cloth. *titc ciotli shtrold mme oily.

.5 - If oil does net continue hr escape [ram test
fitting, the oil is below the minimum level, and
therefore,oil ciii have to ho added.

b. Adding Oil-Minor Loss

If the oil level is be;, 525 visoosit Frigidoire
oil should he addeml as outlined beiow;

I, Shut off 111gb amid low pressurehand shut-off
valves at the compres.sor,mmsiog I /4’ key, Tool
No. J -4fl. Figs. l6A-I 2 and 16A-l3.

2. Depress Schrnder valve core on high pros-

sore test connection em porge l reon mrntil a ioa
audible hiss is heard. Allow to standstew minutes
arid repeatpurging,

3. Reriiove high pressurerelief valve nodgaskeL.

4. Pntmr fron the gradoatod bottle four ooaccs
of 525 viscosLty Frigidaire nil Into the high pros-
srmrc relief naive opening. Fig. I ÔA -11.

S. Install high presstmre reiief valve using a new
copper gasket,

6. Open high pras.sorehand shut-off valti:, Fig.
3. Remove flare riot from the oil test fittiag.

4, Depress tIre Schradercore aUowthgthe fLrsc
surge of oil to escape. It oil continues to escape

Lá.A-L2.

Fig. bA-i 3 doting Low PressareVnlvi Fig. I6A-14 Moi.tg Oil 0 Compressor
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7, Forge air from compressor by *dcprossLng
valve steal im imigh Irre 5.20 r c gage Conni’ ci ion of
compressor,

Recheck oil level as indicated ir. Stop 4 of
Note Os above, Open low prcsammre shut-off vs ivc:
Fig. IA-]3.

9. If oil is iiU belmrw minimum level, Corm:in’.me
La add frlur emm;rccs ut 0 tirlle ontil satisfactory
level is reeci!ed by fol towing :110 steps otmrlined
a mae.

0, When proper level is reached,make certoin
both Ia igir and in’s prescore SI ml, r -off clv eecre
compbemel opoir, Urea re-dece pi-orecthvecapeover
valve stems

II. RepI2cc flare ntm re on both the oil test ffttirlg
sac higtr pressLmregage fitting connecrione.

L2, I.esk tesr -all connections wl:[ch have beer,
disturbed. Fig, l6A- 15

Adding Oil-Major Loti

If a major Los.s of mmd has orcured, su,:h as
corripressmmr shaft seal leak, line breakege,etc.,
add oil as outlined below after repairs have been
made;

1, Close l.emi, higir and lnw pressurehand shmr -

off valves at th coori mpre.esor.

2. DepressSchrader core on the high presaore
gage cannecttooof tile compressor.Forgepressure
until amy a slighL audibLe hisscan be heard. Repeat
if necessaryto he sure prceeoreis at a mnhlrillmurii.

3. Removevalve flange n-moonting screw, andre
move handshut-offvaiveafroir, Lxmre of compressnr.
Fig, l6.A-f6,

4 hbcrarave cumpressni as descrIbed in Note
lila and h.

5, Reorve high pressurereiLefvove andgasket.

6. l’mvcrr compressor and draIn oIl Into a clean
container.

NOTE: Examine the condLtlon of the oil to
determine whether or not iL is contaminated
with any foreign material, such ts metal chips,
water, sludge. etc. This ail should be discarded
and new oil used. If an excessive amount of
water i,s tomrrrd, install a new Uquid dehydraLor
filtor In the high pressureliquid line.

eixrcc:m :tLmnccs of 525 viscosity Nrigi-
to r-. a Sr ccl mm a ted bottle intcm thu hegh

r-elief m’alve opcmtimtg in the compressor,

8, lrrstullic:ghi preeear-erelietvs;ve osir: a new
copper gasko.

9, Install onn:pre.S.Sar 5.2 cs,rihed in Note isa

ID, Open hiehm pressurehand shuL-aff valve and,
by dc:pressiog time valve stem in the high preasure
gage corm:mcctiurm,purge Lito air frorri thecompressor.

II, Open low pressurel-,a,td .shot-nff valve. Fig.
iSA-la.

P;g. ISA-li Tenting For Lok

7. Four
oil

presecre
Fig. IUA-L4

High Prenasre
oge Con ri erti la

Fig. ISA-IS CompersorFi It ing,
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12. Leak test all connectionswhich have been
disturbedor repaired.

9 Purging Air or Excess Refrigerant
From the System

Air or excessrefrigerant in the system results
in high operatingpressurewith only partial cooling.
No matter where or how air enters, it will always
end up in thecondenser.Air displacesrefrigerant
vapor in thecondenserand takes up valuable con
densing space.The following procedure explains
how to removeair or excessrefrigerant from the
system.

1. Connect gage set to the gageconnectionson
thecompressor.Fig. 16A-7.

2. With the compressor not operating, open the
high pressurevalve on the gage set slightly and
allow the vapor andair mixture to exhaustSLOWLY
through thecenter connectionsof thegagesetto the
atmosphere,then close valve.

NOTE: Onemethodof determiningwhetherall
of theair which was trappedin thecondenserhas
beenexhaustedis by placing a small flamecigar
lighter or match at the point of discharge -

Freon vapor will put out the flame - air will
causethe flame to move but will not put it out.

3. Operate the engine and compressorat 1300
RPM for aboutfive minutes. This will tend to con
centrateany airor excessiverefrigerantin thecon-

denser.

CAUTION: Do not allow the high pressureto
exceed275 pounds.

4. Observegagereadings.If theyareexcessive
ly high, open high pressure valve on gage set
slowly and allow vapor to exhaust at centercon
nection on gage set, until proper operatingpres
suresareobtained,as indicatedbelow.

Ambient Low lligh
Temp. Pressure Pressure

Temp. of Pounds/ Pounds/
surroundingAir SquareInch Square Inch

65°F 1-8 100-110
70°F 2-11 105-125
75°F 4-13 115-140
80°F
85°F

6-16
8-18

125-155
135-175

90°F 10-21 140-190
95°F 12-23 150-205

100°F 14-26 155-220

NOTE: Use of an electric fan 12 inch mini
mum in front of the car grille may be neces
sary to direct a flow of air over the condenser.
This will eliminate excessive engine tempera
tures andprovide more accuratepressureread
ings.

5. Disconnect thegageset,replacethe flare nuts,
and tighten all fittings.

10 Compressor Removal

Since there are several reasonsfor removing a
compressorfrom the car, each of which requires
a somewhatdifferent serviceprocedure,this note
is divided into two major subnoteswhich cover the
removal proceduresfor eachcondition.

a. To Perform Engine Disassembly Operations
and/or Shaft Seal Replacement

1. Removeshut-off valve capsfrom ends of both
the low and high pressurelines where they are
connectedto the compressor.Fig. 16A-16.

2. Using a 1/4 inch key, Tool No. J-5427,close
both hand shut-off valves tightly by turning clock
wise. This removes the compressor from the
system.

CAUTION: Do not operate compressor with
shut-off valves closed. REMOVE IGNITION KEY.

3. Loosen two high pressure valve fitting to
compressor attaching screws about seven turns.
Tap fitting to free it from the ‘0" ring flange
opening. The valve fitting should come back firmly
against heads of screws. This permits the auto
matic shut-off valve in the compressor to close
quickly, preventing an excessive escapeof Freon
from the compressor.

NOTE: A momentaryreleaseof vapor should
be expected as the fitting leavesits bore in the
compressor. If vapor continues to escape, the
spring loadedautomaticvalve in thecompressor
is not seatingproperly. If this is thecase,purge
the Freon vapor pressure by depressing the
Schrader core in the high pressure gage con
nection until a low audible hiss is heard. Any
air in the compressor must be forced out when
the unit is reinstalled as explained in the in
stallation procedure,Note 13a, Step 10,

4. Removescrewsand fitting from compressor.

5. Repeat operations 3 and 4 on low pressure
line fitting.

6. Cover the low and high pressure openings
in both the compressor andpressureline fittings
with masking tape to keepout dirt.
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Disconnect c lute It so lot ioid ‘Vi re S.

4. Loosen generator belt sdjtLstil5g bracket and
link ai move generator tn toward engine to release
Letisiol eli belts. Disconnect clutch acmeling lever
at solenoid by kxsening ewcr bracket moLtnting
screws and sliding lever away iro:1 solenoid Re -

move belts from pulley

9 Remove compressor rear mounting nut, lock
washer and cap screw.

I Li. Renior e ceinpre S Stir frnn t mounting ut
Lock washers end carefully remove compre.sser -

b. To Reploce A Domooed Compressor

This includes ctlmpressors which have been
internally damaged as indicated by seizing, cx
treme vibration, noises, etc. Also included are
t.se compressors which are externally datimged,
as indicated by srocks reeLIrilIg in rcrcigiroct
and oil leakage. Replacement or compressor is
liecessery.

NOJ’th!tconipressor may seize op iNtel
teniporaril doe Lo excessively hIgh operating
p re sc re - tempera tore conditions aol neti me
reaching in shaft seal leakagei When prescore
tem1eratore conditions are hrouglit down to
normal, the .stslliitg difticoltv in many cases
will bc oliminated - leae ecimpressor; shoold
not he replaced.

Remnve compressor from car as described
in Note lOs.

Pig. ISA-17 Clutch Assembly -.Dhoembled

4. It is important That no attempt ia mode to
dress off the frictions] lining msterial on cluLch
plates ax this ‘vii result hI improper operation.

b. Disassembly

I. Ii necessary, remove compressor from car as
described in ete lOa and h - may be disassembled
no car.

2. Diactlnect cud remove *ul uLcn actuating arm
at cnmpressor and solenoid.

a. Precaution.

2. Remove polley-clotch assembly from damaged
compressor and install on replacement compressor
as described in Note II.

Ii Precautions, Disassembly,
Assembly, and Adlustment of
Compressor Pulley and Clutch

I. Use only o clean, dry cloth to wipe oft
clotch parts. Do not ose any type or solvent.
This is a dry type dc Lch.

2. Do not clean the pulley bearing with any
type nf solvent as tt will wash the grease oot of
the bearing. SIInfL ball hearings are supplied with
the correct ]uhrlcant or grease elicit asseutthled
by rho mon ufSet ore r and require no other lubri -

ccitt at any Lime.

3. Prevent ringer marks, dirt, greese,oil,orany
type of foreign matter from coming it, canrac.
with ball bearings, frictional acid mating surfaces
of the clutch plates.

3. RemoVe the clutch cover piete screws and
reliiove piece.

4. Pull oot two clutch platea, being carefot nnt
to lose me three actoatirg steel halls. Fig. l&A-l7.

s. using Troarc
snap ring retaining
Fig. l&AIS.

Pliers No. 1-4880, remove the
the policy hooaing on the shaft.

Cavw

ilN
oth Wash 2.

Plnte--+
‘.

fSalcloen Plata ala
co.,t,e-Wlis I:. N

Mteinbly

Lri

Ic I Bed nng

did
- a.

-3a

Clstrh Plate
asd Artontnr

Aeet,bly

Pulls1
-Tnss, spiis

-. Cern p Teleor Shalt

FIg. 16A-IB emEn oIIay Sr.np Ring
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ô. Reuttove policy front compressor sham

7. If policy hoosing hearIng reqoires replace-
TI idfl I, remove ti] - arc anep ring, o sing innl No.
3-4145. Pig. IÔA-l9.

S. knrneve bearing from pulley hooeing. Fig.
I6A-20.

Assembly

f7jean all ciotch parts tthserving the pre
cautions listed above.

2. l:eing a socket or
folly prosa new hear:
outer race and install
j 4245. Duo tilts satol
side ooL.

shnrt length of pipe, care
ng into puiley hoh at :ho

snap ring using Fool No.
a ht. ir.stthlel with Cevelled

4. Install pollay housing snop ring
5cr shaft, Lising
This rijig should
,eitie clot.

5. With Le r.otiipressor ii no oprighc position.
install Lhe coomer-weigltt clotch plate on splined
silsft,iricLitins] lining towards cnmprcs&ar,.To do
:hie. it li he necessary to position the on6 hlind
ep:!iii 0 0 the shaiL svtLh the opect spline of the inner
*Li plate hub. Jhis is necnasary sance the

inner clutch place will oni fit en the shaft In ttne
pasiliolt. Pig. I dA-2 1

6. Place the three steel halls in the tC:ar drop
depressions of the counterweight oh ate,

7, insert teaser spring in bore or contpressor
shaft, Pig. mA-al.

on oanlpres
Tool No. 1-4880. Pig, I.C A-iS.
he installed with the concave

3. iutstoil policy and
tiun nn shaft.

s, with frictinn lining eutward, place actUator

FIg. I6A-17 Rcsnv1t’g Polley Beadng Snop RFTQ

F:p, I6A-21 Splined CIo9cn Plate - Instoil.d

bearing eascmhiy in posi -

Ft g. I iA-lu Rcmo. i ng Pulley He F9. I thA-22 Inca II ‘ig Teotw Spit n
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plate on top of stee hal:-e, nak:ng cer:ain baja
arc :ocatod in he tear drop depressinn of hs,Lh
plates. Plates and steel hal t.; can he installed as an
asset ‘ail’ if compressor is net remove I

9. install the clutch cover plate, being sure
that the two small holes in the cover plnte line
op with’ the two locs Li ng dnwe I jt ins in L:ie pollee.

11. install cover piste ci puliny lnck washers
and screws. Tighten to 11-14 foot pounds.

NOTE: Make s:hrc all hIck washers ire itt
plaro to assure proper altnce.

11. Install clutch actoating arm bracket to rho
c’osllpressor.

12. install cnmpressor on the car as described
in Noro La.

d, Clutch Adjustment

- E-:nnrgi, the solanold liv pi:teiitp the toggle
swi:ch on the control paoe in the ‘On’ position
ignition o ti , engine i,ff - Make certain solenoid -

energized, If necessary cotttiect a oniper wire from
the sihenoai to the hsttery.

2, i . rg a !ce:cr gage, chock rhc clearance he
tween the clutch actuachlg pin and the ever arm.
This clearance slwtoid be .11 " vU .1121". Adj dat to
.013’’. Pig. I bA-fl.

3. If adjo.stmert is not correc:. loosen lock not
at the ,solenoid plonger and torn the adjosting not
to secure proper ciectence. Tighten lock not.

e. Ch..kiag Cletch Operation

With the engine idling, toni tee air cttndtionmg
switch ‘On’’ and ‘Off’’ s number oftimes ta burnish
the clutch plates until the clutch properly engages.

NOTI-:, Pror engagement can he observed
hy watching rhe accosting pin cc be sore it torni
in relation ship Lo the policy when dtc elutc Is is
engaged. "in should rotste ot pulley speed.

12 Replacing Compressor Seal

Remnve compressor as described in Note ma.

2 Relieve pressure in compressor throogh two
gage cennectiouls to two to five pounds at oath
low aodihie hiss is evident,

3, Remove clutch and pulley a&sernhiy frotii
compressor as described it, Note ii.

4. Resttovo scti retaining plate and bcliows seal.
Fig. I 6A -24.

. Remne nitra I lay ring from shaft o.sing Tn&
No. J-5425. Pig. 16A-23.

;rg. tiA-23 Clotch Adi!oieni

Clsfth.
cc!: ly

-.01 B
C Isa ci 15 5

Mske certain shaft ta polished aol free of
paint, corrosion, tticka, horrs, tolls; marks. etc.
‘i’hie care is necessary to svoidexcessive wear and
fallcre of ne’a seal

7. Fiosh seal cavity with b rig:datre oil.

i. Wet a cleaning tissue with a good grade of
tightcr fttticl attd allow :i,s,sue tn dry. Remove any
rIco of oil or lint. The shaft and ai:o’.i 11cr, also,

most be clean and dry.

1 0

Fig. I6A-24 Remoahig Helia,ea Seal
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9. l:tsen nitrailoy ring ia Seal cntering *i’oel
No. J-5425 so that synthertc etidher is viaiblo,

N01 S Erttetne care most he taken :io: to
hande tht- surfaces of the nitralitly ring with
the fiutgc:rs, Pig. 163 -26,

10, /ypiy Ulzh:er nc-id to astolher cleaning tissue
at:d, ttaing wetted tisace, wipe entire rubber s.ar -

face, htcloding iitncr dIameter and radios of seal,
onte all the p,.:cct iso oil co.,ting ie removed
and the robhor is comnletaly cleat, oitd dry. The
porse of cieaning the shaft and neoprene aur
hace of this seal is to abtoin maximoUt, dr:-einc
friction.

11. Install it:ratloy rung n!i the
certain tne neoprene rea:s evenly and
the ahaft shoulder, Pig. I 6A-27.

11:ofc, mskiitg
firmly egainst

fig. IiA-27 Locotiot of .Nftallny Ri,g
Cco-.p,e stat Sb aft

NOTE: i*.i 5 can be done nY rev ersingthe tool
so that the emstil tubular end is prcsscd firmly
be bond ngain.st 7115! ittsscr rtogiifsqitl:etiu rubber.
11:ts will assure a better contact bctwcon the
radios of the cea aid the shaft shoUlder -

12. App.’v nica:i FrIgidaire o;t t.j ‘he nitraltoy
ring seat, hratio seal ti.at coiltacts the nitralloy
ritig, and tha first tltrec: torns of thehellowe seats.

Ii. Usi.ig tht: spec to: seal centering tani, install
nt-w hailows ‘::‘.i nnd gasket. Install rctainer

pia:e and ecrews, Screws ,shn:jld no ri;litcnodailer.
no tel V :0 lOS ore eve it pre .s..tre a c5 inst t:, c seat. Do
not remove the eenter;tw s:ul until ad screws are
:ightc;imi. If a major is.ws oloil has’s::::, ted, otld
oil as jesnriiicd in Note Rc F11 mA-fl

Saeco Ssal

Pg. taA-25 Remavhtg N;ttalloy .1kg

I,.,
C-

Caapeeot Shall

tool N. 1.5425

ictew

Saai

N!te,lloy ha5

542.5

I 6A.26 lottall jog Ring ti Ca,,ter i.,g Tool Fig, ISA-22 lottolliog 1,1kw, Seal
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13 Installing Compressor

s. ASs, Epagine Operations Are Performed
and/or Compressor S.nl Replocoment

- r-Iaee compressor itt posi:io:U at: fro:Ut a-nd
resr mounting nt-a-skets -

2. Install rear motlttting screw, lock waaner and
nut.

3, Install front mounting washer-s a:.idtiuts.Tigh-
ten lb itt Sb ft - lbs - torque -

4, Place belts en Ilculay and adj:.ts U tension at
generator. Tigl’tett aejtis:tog bracket screw.

5, C,-.nnecr cutter. octtio:.ang levat- on :;nlai:,-,:d
*oiuneer otic tightcn k:ccr i’-:ock e: screws. Check
lever adjL:atttleii: as described in Note t Id. hIg.
1 A -23.

6. thetall new ‘0’’ rings and flange gaskets nn
high sod low pressure line Va Ie fittings. Apply a
slight amount of Prigidaire oil to ‘‘OS’ rings before
itistall I iUg fi ittgs into bares,

7. Insert high and low l:ressore litle fittitags Otto
their bores in compressor tiso care to he sure
that ‘‘0’’ ring seals are oar datiiiged,

8. lnaeat screws itt fi:t:n;.a and t:ghsen evet:.iv

9. i.;siog tlte 1/4’’ key, Tool No. J-5 17, epon
the high a ttti c’s pressure line ala ci all tile

way cattotcr-cioekwise’

NOTE: These valves r,00:.i assitta t a seal type
seat snd, therefore, must he tu,ned npen all the
way ago:tUst stop ii prevent leaks,

to. if either stitotiiatle V c it: U lie compressor
leaked after the line fittings wC.re removed, It will
he nec as.sa ry to depress the valve stem itt the lii
pressure cage ffttinr 5 secr,t:ds to force nut any
air in the 1-ompressor.

Ii. Test for le-aks at all connec:iona on the
Cot: ip rev sor

.Asscttth:caiid iiistsll dote]: on Compressor
shaft us described in Note lie.

2. install coxttr’rc’ssor as dese ril>c:d in Note l.la,

3. Purge the air from tlte compressor by de -

presaing the valve stern in the high pressore gage
connection for a few eeconde,

4. Star: the engine and alinw it to aperato for
several to i notes, then repeat purging eperatiot, as
explained in Step 3 ave. This will remove the air
that entered during the scsi replacetcteutt.

14 Adjusting the Expansion Valve

ii thtc C xp_1 a sic,-, valve a 00: of adjttst ment in -

effective cooling by either starving the conliagcoii
of refrigeratit, or by rlodin the- cooling coil with
reIrirant, proceed as to. lows:

I. Mennove the access plate lucoted centrally on
the evnporator hottsing in tlte rronk compartment,

2. Using a I’’ socket, while supporting the mating
parts to prevent dis:ortion I, remove the cap nut
from the espansion valve -

i .sii-,r a 3/6" valve key, Ti No. J-5426, on
the adjusting stem of the expansion valve, fIrst
010SF the valve completei y then, OPEN counter
clockwise’ 5 cnmplete turns. Fig. 16A-29.

4. Install access plate.
II. If leaks are indicated hi above test, catitiec-

tom must he renved and ‘U’’ rings and gaskets
replaced.

CAUTiON; it is very important that all leaks
ho rupsfred. Lodar nct circomstanee.s should the
Compressor be run when a leak exists, as a
complete loss of refrirant would datt,a the
compressor.

115 Replacing the Expansion Valve

I. :-tirgc the sysTem as de.scrihed in Note 5.
have the repiscentetn valve within reach for rn
tUiediate inCUS iistion:.

2. Rensivo the access phe fruiti titc-. evaporator

F I SA-29 Ad letting Espa.’ai a,, Ye I vs

b, AFter Shaft Seal Is Replaced

housing.
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.S, Discoect the power eiettient bulb from the
low pressure line. Fig. I nA-SO,

4. Remove the equslizing, low pressttro and hIgh
pressure line flares in that ordir at rite valve.

5. Remove the expansion valve clamp.

h, Remove the valve assentbly with power she
Utient bulb.

7, Install the new valve by connecting the lutes,
and clamp the power eletilont of the new valve :o
the TOP or SIDE of the I-OW PRESSURE LINE.

NOTE: Under no circonistances should the
srna[ier high pressure liquid line cttntact the
boib,

B. Open goge and Freon drum vaives sad bring
systetn op to drum pressttre for checking leeks,

9. Leak test the three expansion valve connee -

tions carefully for leaks.

10. Evacuate the system as previously described
in Note a and h.

Ii. Add refrigerant as previously described in
Note lb.

12. Replace access plate, check operation of
system.

16 Replacing Blower Motor

I. Discotutect the etecrrical lead to the blower
morar.

2. Remove fiat rubber pad at rear afUtiotor httus
Pig, six screws, and motor assemhly front motor

haus big,

AIR CONDItIONER

motor -and install it on the new niotor. Make cer
tain that thc- fsn is itt the corresponditig position
on the new shaft,

4. Ittatali the new motnr and its assembly in
reverse order of removal.

17 Replacing the Cooling Coil

- Purge thte s ys teUti as previously described in
Nate 5.

2. Rettiove spare tiro and disconnect all of the
atr *ets fto on the ev apor star,

3. Disconnect blower motor leads,

4. itea::ove oceess pond and -aisc toec: the re -

frigerailt htie connactions at the evaporator unit
biottsing,

5. Remove the evaporator ttnit mounting nuts
and bolts and remove .jttit from the logsage com
portment,

6, ReUtiov 0 the panels from the Ut nit hot, 5] Pig, in -

clttding blower assemblies.

7. Disconnect ,,,td remove
as described itt Nate 14, aUth
cotiling coil.

g. Remove tht: ceolitig coil, and install the new
one, itistailotlan is reverse of removal praccdure

9, Uvacuato rite system. Note ôh.

11. A:h:h refrigeri’tr tO tile system. Note lb.

11. Test for leaks,

1 8} Removal and Installation
of Filters

Two filiera ore iocetcd Oct too of the evaporam
ito., sttttz in the return air strcatti Air inside the
car is f,ltered before pass ins across thts coitliog
cc/I :tt:d alien hocac into the itttcrior a1 tite car. The
air filter mttat he cleaned rtng.ilarly during tirse
months ii whc ht rite air cond: r loner is h n ape to -

tion, This .siaotiid be done every two tttotithts or 1UUU
miles, or Unare frequently :o those areas of tha
country which aro extretnely dt,s:y. To remove the

cr5 for cleaning Or replaceUllon t purposes , ft rUt -

eeed as follows:

1. Remove access panel on thUo evaporator ht:o:a -

ing IO tile trt,nk cOnipartment.

the expansion vaiva
install it on the new

- ‘s-:

Fig. I 6-30 Espans a,, Vol as Come ati on;

3. Retnovo the fan and niaonring plate from t]te
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‘2. Rerc.ovc one filter at a time through :nae:iir,w
is cv apuator htoosing. Fig. lA-31.

3. ‘Ui :c idter tii a y he clenoed in so iv c:i: or by
washhng in 0 soapy eoii.tcatt mads with i,otieehold
detergent. After filter s cleaned it si;c.u i d be
rinsed nnd c r i or! i U h ca t-.:pres sci air - r:’:c’ a a J’pi
iecptay a light coaring of -an SAP, 30 tierorgct;t -free.
non -odorous, engine oil Jr RF ffltcr coat to tite so -

ire filter surfacs.

4, To tos:ai I hi icr reverse aivo. procedure.

19 Replacing the Dehydrator-Filter

TIle Pu pa so of the dehydrator-filter as Ii a hso ru
mous tt re and to trap forsi go tU tatter !‘i irt, solder,
fil iU’gs, etc... that may not lid V c been remttved dtU r -

iog the installation or during a ccvi cc operations,
When the filter hscomas saturated iti, UUioistore
a r c li,ed with foreign ma [tsr, rep F acotni ett ie
necessary. o servtr e should be pe trot nied an thte
dohydra tot -Ster. To replace :he a i er, proceeti
as follows:

Purge the eysteUUt es dexcrihccl in Note .

2 Raiso the car and discoooei:T tine tie to fittings
at the dehyors to r , ii ice ted aiong the right fri clac! S idc
bar in the high prescore lhquid line,

NOTE: lie -iot
it is in poeitinti
ab.rb tltoistore
efficiency in the systeUUt,

3, Remnve t000nting ciaiilpsttdtiohydrattirfil:er.

uncap the :Uei; tci t’draoir until
for installing as It will qttuckly
fro in the air and decrease its

signed that a shortage of refrigera,tt in the receiver
cud lianuid line i :I be rndicatsd by the appearance
of ht’bbles or aa ti haetteath the gias - A screw-on
lntcta leap prtttects the glass. Whenev el repisce_
tr’C!t.t of the sight glass is required, proceed as
follows:

Purge :l,e systetn as oo:iinsd itt Notc 5. Nave
replacement sight glass within reach for iillmediate
mstaliation,

2 Diaconoect the flare Iit:ittgs a: the sight glass
and U-ct:tovc sight glass.

3. iaa:a,Il the clew stghtt glass.

4, llcfor evacuating tU,e syStCUtt, aipiysoff:cieot
drt.::, prossure to the systom to obtain a good lCak
test.

4. bUd: all the new dehydrster, t:laLttg c000in
refrigera.t flaw :hrac-gi, i tw-.ll he it, the direction
of the ,itrewontheishoIar’hestters’’iN’’ eteUrtpcd
oo unite fitting. Flow is toward.s the rear of the
eor,

5, Before canactioting the systeUn, opplysufficient
drotnn prussore an the eystem to ahta iii a good leak
tss t of the dehydrator cott it actions.

& P,vacuute the as deserihed iti Note 6b.

7. Add refrigerant as ds.scribed in Not c7c.

, Check performance of systettl, titan remove
the evacusiing and ehargtUcg equipment. lie sure
all shot-off valve.s in tl:e svaternn are fully opatt,

420 Replacing the Sight Glass

The Sigul glaas :nrovidias a quick and sure way
of de terstiin 0 g whether or no: t lie refrigerant
chargc- itt the sv.stcti, is safb:cieor, Jr is so ‘Ic-

.S. dvac:Jate the s,-aUenn as de.ccriined iti Note 6b.

6. Add refrigerant as d,:-a urthed in Note ye,

21 Replacing the Condenser

1. Purge thlcextntlnlete,aystanidowttto5li,e.maxu_
tnnUt,, -as described it: NoteS.

2 R e:rove the 000c. lack plate suplxirt and baffle.

3. :discoUl:let-.t tile high pressure line flared cnn-
nec tinn at the Co: ttlctiac’ r in Ic

4. Disconnect [lie caUidenser outlet lines at the
flared uannectitin alongside he condenser alldsttlle
inlet elbow on aho reCciVL-r.

5, Remove the -:nttdeilser UnOonting screws and
ths conds eVe t

-

Fig. J6A’-Sl Ren,acing 51kw

6. install new cotldenser by reversing the proue
dare far removal.
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7. Evacuatethe entire systemaspreviouslydes
cribed and completely rechargeitwithrefrigerant.
Notes 6b and 7b.

8. Test for leaks.

22 Replacing the Receiver

1. Purge the system as described in Note 5.

3. Disconnectthe high pressureoutlet line from
the receiver.

4. Remove the recuiver mounting nuts, wash
ers, and receiver.

5. Instalithe new receiverby reversing thepro
cedure for removal. Inlet line must be connected
to ‘IN’ fitting of receiver.

2. Disconnect the high
at the receiver.

pressureinlet line flare 6. Evacuatethe entire system andrechargewith
refrigerant. Note 6b and7b. Test for leaks.

AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE DIAGNOSIS

CONDITION CAUSE CORRECTION

A. POOR COOLING

Blowers not operating 20 Amp, fuse blown
A/C Switch in "off" position
A/C Switch inoperative
Blower rheostatsinoperative
Wire broken or loose connec-

tions
Blower motor defective
Blower motor rotates in wrong

direction

Check for short, Replacefuse
Instruct owner
Replaceswitch
Replacerheostats
Inspect connectionsandwires

Repairor replacemotor
Replacemotor

Restrictedair flow Filters in evaporatorclogged
with dirt and/orother foreign
material

Outside air scoops restricted
Roof ducts restricted
Air flow under rear seat re-

stricted
Condenserclogged or restric-

ted.

Removeandclean filters

Clean out scoops
Remove restriction
Removerestriction

Removeobstruction

Incorrect quantity of refriger-
ant in system

Not enoughrefrigerant

Too much refrigerant

Check for leaks - add partial
charge - Note 7c

Bleed off excess refrigerant -

Note 9

Refrigerant flow to cooling coil
incorrect

Expansionvalveimproperlyad
justed

Powerelementdoesnot contact
pressureline properly

Restriction on liquid line be
tween receiver and cooling
coil

Checkadjustment- Note 14. Re
placeif necessary

Position element correctly and
tighten securely.

Replace line or receiver tank

Powerelementdischarged Replaceexpansionvalve.
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AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE DIAGNOSIS Cont’d

CONDITION CAUSE CORRECTION

Refrigerant not condensingpro-
perly

Airflow throughcondenserres-
tricted

High engineoperatingtempera-
tures

Air or excess refrigerant in
system

Restrictionin high pressureand
condenser

Clean foreign material out of
core

Check cooling system

Bleed off air or excess refri
gerant

Replaceline

Clutch doesnot engage Defective solenoid
Clutch plate lining worn or

saturated with fluid causing
slippage

Toggle Switch defective
Adjustment of clutch lever arm

incorrect
Spring in bore of compressor

shaft broken

Replacesolenoid
Replaceplates

Replaceswitch
Adjust properly - Note 1 ld

Replacespring

Electrical Toggle Switch not "on"
Loose connections or broken

wires betweenelectricalunits
20 Amp. fuseblown

Instruct owner
Inspectandrepair

Inspect for short and replace
fuse

B. TOO COLD

Clutch does not disengage Defective solenoid
Toggle switch inoperative
Clutch lever arm bent, broken

or binding

Replacesolenoid
Replaceswitch
Free-up-replace if necessary

Blower speed can not be re-
duced

Defectiveblower switch Replaceswitch

C. VIBRATION-NOISE

Tubing Loose

Chafing

Check grommets and tighten
clamps

Repositionlines

Blowers Looseon shaft
Striking housing
Foreign material
Motor bearingsor mounts

Tighten screws
Align blower on shaft
Removematerial
Replace motor. Tighten moun

ting

Fan Bladeand Pulley Strikes shroud
Pulley scrapes on water pump

housing

Realignshroud
Grind down housing and paint

Compressor Mounting bracketsloose Tighten
Continuousinternal noise Replacecompressor
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AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE DIAGNOSIS Cont’d

CONDITION CAUSE CORRECTION

Air flow Foreignmaterial in air system
Small slits or openingsinducts

Removeforeign material
Seal all unnecessaryopenings,

Usetapearoundjoints in roof
ducts.

D. INCORRECT OPERATING PRESSURE
when checked with gage set

Excessivepressurein high Air or excess refrigerant in
pressureside system

Air flow throughcondensercore
restricted

Kinks or restrictionsin line on
high pressureside

High enginetemperature
Shut-off valve on high pressure

side of compressornot fully
open

Insufficient air flow through
cooling coil

Incorrect expansionvalve ad-
justment

Purgeair or excessrefrigerant
from systemuntil normal op
erating pressures are ob
tained, SeeNote 9

Clean condensercore with air
or brush,DO NOT USE STEAM

Checkentirehigh pressureside
to expansion.valve for re
strictions

Check cooling system
Openvalve all the way

Check for restricted air pas
sage

Adjust valve. SeeNote 14.

Insufficient pressure on high
pressureside

Shortageof refrigerant

Incorrect expansionvalve ad-
justment

Divider blocks in compressor
not seating

Check for leaks, repair, and
add refrigerant

Adjust expansion valve. See
Note 14.

Replacecompressor

Excessivepressureon low pres-
sureside

Expansionvalve operation

Expansion valve needle stuck
openor leaking

Check power elementbulb con-
tact with suction line. See
Note 14 for proper adjust
ment of expansionvalve.

Open expansion valve several
turns - Readjust valve. - If
trouble still exists, replace
valve

Insufficient pressureon low pres- Restrictionin lines Check all lines for restrictions
sureside or kinks

Shortageof refrigerant checkfor leaks,repair, andadd
refrigerant

Expansion valve needle stuck Openvalve severalturns - Re-
shut adjust if trouble still exists.

Replacevalve.

Expansion valve not open far Adjust expansion valve. See
enough Note 14
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r542
2-4245

Fig. l6A-2 Codilloc Air CQnditon.r Tooh

Tool
Nn - Dcscription

Tool
Nn Dcccr iptiarl

I
-5416

J-5417
-5418

J-5419
-5420

J-5421
J-5424
1-4245

Gauge ManisId
tlih Pressure Gauge
I .0w Pressure Gauge
Gauge Charging line .Sei of j

leak DeTector With AnIiydruu Alcohol
Gauge Aater Set or 2:-
Por.ot SlTermometer iitfl23JO

/ 16’’ Tube Wrench-. 4’’ Tube Wrench
Tru Arc Pliers

- 488J

J 5;25
-5426

J -5427
J-5428

J
J-5455
1-5462

Tru Arc Pliers 2
Sea I Centeriog Tool
Sf16- Valve Key
1 /1 Liquii Vs lye Key
Vac en Pump ‘ISv, 50-60 Cycle ] /7 HP.

iLa Special Oil
ggIee
i’llig Sc:
Gatjge I ]ookup Set

OTHER NOTES £ND REFERENCES
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J.54a7
HOOK-UP SEF

-J-542S

J-455
PLUG SET

1-541 J.541 5

2.5426

J-5425

J. 54 9

J.5424J-5453

8O
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AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEM
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Cadillac Deluxe Automatic Heating System
consists of two heaterunits, onebehindeachcowl
kick pad, which circulate warm air at floor level.
Warm air is circulated through the front com
partmentby meansof outlet grilles locatedon each
cowl kick pad, and through the rear compartment
of 60S and 62 series cars by ducts leading from
each heaterunit, through the front doors, to outlet
grilles located at the rear of the front door kick
pads.

On 75 series cars, the front compartment is
heated by warm air circulated through eachcowl
kick pad, the rear compartment by two heaters
locatedunder the rear seat.

Two blower motors, one under the top rear of
each front fender, accessible through the engine
compartment, provide a constant flow of air to
the heater for warming anddistribution to the car
interior. Ousideair for theheater andfor summer
ventilation is scooped up through an air intake
locatedhorizontally along theoutsidecowl top panel
betweenthe rear of the hood andthe lower wind
shield reveal molding. Air entering the intake is
directed first againsta series of two baffles which
force any rain in the air to dropinto a drain gutter
provided for this purpose.The waterthuscollected
is routed to the ground through four large drain
hoses.

regulates the flow of water to theheatersandthe
temperaturelevel of the car interior.

Two levers, one on eachside of the instrument
cluster assembly, control the operation of both
heater units, the two blower units, and on the 75
series, the two recirculating heatersunder the
rear seat.

The left hand lever Heat controls the car in
terior temperature, the volume of intake air to
both the front andrear compartments,both blower
motors, and the two underseatheaters on the 75
series.

The right hand lever controls the operation of
the two blower motors, upper level ventilation and
defrosteroperation.

The above controls are connected through the
ignition switch so that the system is turned on,
if the levers are depressed, when the ignition
switch is in either the "on" or accessoryposition.

Air intakes to the lower level of the driver’s
compartment are locatedon the left and right side
of the inner cowl panel. They are controlled by
valves operated by push-pull type knobs located
to the right and left of the steeringcolumn in the
instrument panel. The air intake valves arekept
closed during cold weather and are used solely
during warm weather when increasedventilation
is desiredinside of the car

1 16-8-28
2 16-B-28
3 16-B-28

4 16-8-29
4a 16-8-29
4b 16-B-29
4c 16-8-29
4d 16-8-29
4e 16-8-29
S 16-B-30
Sa 16-8-30
Sb 16-8-30
Sc 16-8-30

7

8

9

16-8-30

16-8-31

16-B-32

A dual thermostatic valve control unit mounted
centrally on theengineside of the front cowl panel
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AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEM

1 Water Flow

The flow of water through the automatichearing
system is illustrated iii Fig - 16B I. The water
flows from the right and left outlet sides of die
water pump to thetherjitueLaticcontrol valves, from
the control valves to cite right and left heater
cores, and then to thc water pump intake. On 75
series the water is routed from the thermostatic
c.ontrol valves to the hoater core units under the
rear seat. and from these units back to the right
and left cowl heaters

The flos of air through the heater and deftoster
system is illustrated in Fig. 16B-2. Outsideair is
drawn in through the cowl air scoop.

E7 ..-J_’
* - a *--* -1

-ç
+ --. 4

FEg. Ii 4-3 El ot,i I Crao

The heater lever regulates the temperature o

which the car is heated by operating the thermo -

etatic water valves. It alstt controls the amount

of air delivered by regulating the heater air

valve opening and by operating the two epeed blower

swiLch. As the lever la depressed to approximately

2/3 of lt5 travel, a roint is reached where the

heater air valves are wide open. Beyond this goint,

the blower motors operate at ‘Eigh" speed. and

the temperature continues to increase to the limit

of the heater lever travel.

The !Defr!! lover controls the air flow for

upper level winter and auttmmer ventilation and

defrosting of the windshield. For upper level

summer venti Eatiomt the blower motors turn !ON*

when he Deir kvcr is moved from the ‘tFF

position. As the lever Is depressed t:mc- ventilator

valve in the heate toni: begins in open, allowing

fresh air to by -pass the heater cores enter the

defroster duels, and over the- windeljioid area. The

upper vent valve roaches its nlsxitmtm opel, pea!

tioim as the ‘‘Deft Jove r IC depresaed to the V e,It"

position: Beyond the *!Veot!! position the !vent*!

valve begins to close and the doftoster valveopene,

until at the !ke*! pasibon of the !Defru lever the

vent valve is completely closed and the defroster

valve completely open.

At times when interior temperatures are be-

low 57 1, the thermostatic Water valves Permit

circulation of water through the heater cores, re

gardless of the !!Heat!! lever position,

Upper level cnn I air is obtained during heater

operatioti by depressing the !Dofr lever towwri

the Vent!’ position, thus allowing a portion o the

intake air to by-pass the heater cores and flow

through the defrosuci ducte to the windshield area.

With the heater lover moved from the
!oPF*

position, the Defr! ever must he depressed beyond

the !vent! position in ailow warm air through the

defroster ducts for defrosting purpeeea.

3 Electrical Circuit

The iieater electrica t circuit is illustrated in

Fig. thri-3 S,th blower motors are turned !ON!*

to ‘tow speed when either the ‘ftleat" or "Deft"

levers are moved from the !oFF! poeition. As

fl0. ia-a-i Woisr Floe

2 Air Flow

ci-

Hg. la-B-1 Ar Flaw
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either lever is depressedto approximately2/3 of
its travel, the blower motors operateat full speed.

In addition, the "Heat" leverautomatically turns
on theunderseatheatermotors on the 75 seriesas
the lever is moved from the "OFF" position.

4 Operation of "Heat" and "Defr"
Control Levers

a. Warm-up

1. Both control levers should beleft in the"OFF"
position until the enginehaswarmedsufficiently to
furnish hot water to the heatercores.

2. If it is necessaryto defogbefore the water is
warm, pushthe "Defr" leverdownto "lce"position.

b. Ice Removal

1. Depress"Heat" lever to "High"positionto get
maximumair temperaturewith high blower speed.

2. Depress"Deft" lever to "lce"positioniopre
vent any air from bypassing the heater cores,
Fig. 168-4.

NOTE: To removeice while theengineis still
cold, leave the ‘Heat" lever in "OFF" position,
anddepress"Deft" lever all the way down to the
"Ice" position.

c. Summer V.ntilation

1. "Heat and Defr" levers in "OFF" position.

2. Pull out bothventilator knobsat right and left
of steeringcolumn belowinstrumentcluster.These
knobs operate the right and left fresh air intake
valveson the lower inner cowl panel.

Fig. 164-5 Control Lever Position Winter Ventilation

d. Winter Ventilation

1. Upper level ventilation is possibleduringwin
ter operationof the heaterbydepressingthe"Defr"
lever no further than thevent position, Fig. 168-5.
This will allow fresh, unheatedair to by-passthe
heatercore andcirculateatbreathlevel. By depres-

sing the lever beyond the vent position the vent
valve begins to close and thedefrostervalve open
until the "Ice" position is reached.At this point,
all intake air is passing through theheatercore.

e. Summer Defogging

1. Depress "Defr" lever to vent position. Fig.
168-6.

Fig. 16-B-4 Control Lever Position ice Removal

Defr

0
F.

-
VC
I

C

Fig. 16-B-6 Control Lever Position Summer Defogging
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5 Adjustment of Control Levers

For best appearance, the "Heat" and "Deft"
levers should be in alignment with eachother when
both levers areraised to the "OFF" position. Ad
justment can be made in the following manner.

a. "Heat" Control Lever

1. Removeright and left heatergrilles andcowl
kick pads.

2. Disconnectheatercontrol cablesat both heater
units and at cowl clamps.

3. Disconnect thermostaticcontrol valve cables
at valves andat cowl clamps.

4. Move control lever to "OFF" position, 1/8"
from cluster casting.

5. Fully close heaterair valve at both heaters.

6. Turn both thermostaticcontrol valves to full
off position.

7. Connect and tighten cables in place without
interfering with thepre-set position of the control
lever, heater air valves or thermostatic control
valves,

NOTE: Make certain that heaterandthermo
static valves close completelyin "OFF"position,
and that blower switch will turn off.

b. "Defr" Control Lever

1. Removeright and left heatergrilles andcowl
kick pads.

2. Disconnect"Defr" lever cablesat bothheater
units andat cowl clamps.

3. Move control lever to full "OFF" position,and
in line with "OFF" position of "HEAT" lever,1/8"
from cluster casting.

4. Fully closedefrostervalves and freshairby
passvalves in both heaterunits,

5. Connectand tightencablesin placewithout in
terfering with the pre-setpositionoftheheaterunit
valves or control lever. Check to seethatair valve
and blower switch will turn off.

6. Install cowl kick pads and heater grilles.

c. Fresh Air Ventilator Knobs

2. Push both fresh air vent knobs in as far as
possible.

3. Fully close both fresh air intake valves.

NOTE: It is essentialthat a perfectair tight
sealbe maintainedat the fresh air intakevalves
as cold air leaks at this point will strike the
thermostatic valve capillary tubes and affect
heateroperationduring cold weather.

4. Connect and tighten cables in place without
interfering with the pre-set position of the control
knobsor air valves.

6 Removal and Installation of
Blower Motor Left or Right

1. Removecowl air deflectorto blowerassembly
air hose.

2. Remove blower assemblyto heaterair hose.

3. Remove blower motor feed wire connector
from clip on fender anddisconnectfeed wire from
connector.

4. Remove blower assembly to wheel housing
extensionbracenuts and lock washersand remove
brace.

5, Remove three nuts and lock washers from
upper mounting bracket of blower assemblyand
removeblower assemblyfrom car.

6. Remove5 phillips headscrews,blowermotor
rctaining plate to blower housing,and removere
taining plate, motor, and blower fan.

7, Loosen nut in blower fan hub and removefan
from motor shaft.

8. Remove motor to retaining plate attaching
screwsand removemotor.

9. To install, reverseabove procedure.

7 Removal and Disassembly of
Heater Unit Left or Right

1. Drain cooling system.

2. Raise front end of car and place on stands.

3. Disconnectwater hosesfrom heaterassembly,
using a special pliers for removing the spring
type hoseclamps.

1. Disconnect ventilator control cables at both
fresh air intake valves and at cowl clamps.

4. Remove heater outlet grille and cowl kick
pad.
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5, Disconnect hand
panel when rexsmving
right heater assembly
hoed 0] Section Note 4

brake iever at instrume
left heater asscmmthly, For
remove glove box as out-

. ltmt’]Iove three heater shroud duct retaining
screws.

7. Loosen trim retainer in door hinge pillar and
remove heater shroud duct.

8. Disconnect We defroster &,sos from deFroster
adapter.

9. Remove LwJ defroster adapter a heater as -

samMy retaining screws.

10 Remove instrument ptoal to cowl brace and
remove defroster adapter.

11. Disconnect Ileater eontrolcahlesfronihoater
assembly.

12. Remove six heater to cowtattaching screws,

IS. Remove retainers robber tubing from the
four studs located at each corner of the hearer
asscnthly.

ld. Dieconoect air Intake duct from rear of in
let case ana remove inlet case.

14. Remove three
retaining screws.

15. Remove valve
Inter case.

H

heater core to valve case

ease and lift core out of air

NOTE: Whemm installing spring type clamps,
slide the clamp over the pipe and then install hose
over pipe, past enlarged portion of pipe. Using
special ICtC] ehde camn over hose so that it
ia poeitioned between the enlarged tortion of
pipe and end of hose as shown in Fig. 168-7,
NEVER PLACL TIlE CLAMP Oh THh hOSE
FIRST AND HORCE iT OVER THE ENLARGED
IORTION OF THE PIPE AS TillS WOULD EX
PAND THI-: SI’IUNC CLAMPHXCaSSIVELV,C1V
ING IT A SIiJ.* WIIICII IS ‘100 LARGE AND MAY
CAUSE LEAKS. Special pliers. Tool No. 9A,
eveilable from the Snap-On Tools Corporation,
are designed to fit the clamp, properly and wi LI
not perim] the clamp to be over emponded.

8 Installation and Assembly of
Left Heater Unit

1. Place core in position in inlet case and shim
ut ploce with cardboard shims to ali6m core ro valve
case ecrew holes. Sea Vig. 16E3-8.

2. Place inlet case in opening Ia cowl sidepa]LeI,

3. Appiy autobody sea Err aiong both sides of
valve case to eeal valve case a sides of hearer
core. See Fig. 168-&.

4. PosItion valve caso over locating studs at
each corner of Inlet case and install three heater
core to valve easo retaining screws.

Fig. 16-B-I Nefet Ca.e Al omen I

Li-a P

RIGHT

Fig. Th-B-? S rype Hcee clnrnpm
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5. Install six heater to cowl attachingscrews. 6. To install, reverseaboveprocedure.

6. Connect heater control cables to heateras- NOTE: Use 3M rubber cement to fasten the
sembly. rubber insulator pad to the retaining plate when

installing the thermostaticcontrol valve assemNOTE: SeeNote $ for adjustmentof control
levers. bly.

7. Slide defroster adapter onto top of heater 10 Removal and Installation of
assembly, making sure that it is held securely Underseat Heater Core
by the spring clip, and install defroster adapter 75 Series Only Left or Rightto heaterassemblyretaining screws.

1. Disconnect battery ground strap at battery.
8. Connectdefrosterhosesto defrosteradapter.

2. Drain cooling system.

9. Install heater shroud duct andheatershroud 3. Raise rear of car andplaceon stands.
duct attachingscrews.

4. Disconnectwaterhosesfrom heaterassembly,
10. lIghten trim retainer on door hinge pillar, using special pliers to remove spring type hose

clamps.
11. Connecthandhrakelever at instrumentpanel

if left heaterassemblyis beingreplacedor replace 5. Disconnect blower motor feed wire at clip
on side of heaterassembly.glove box as outlined in Section 3, Note 4. if right

heaterassemblyis being replaced. 6. Remove two blower unit to floor pan screws,
and removeheaterassembly.

12. Replace cowl kick pad and heater outlet
grille. 7. Remove friction tape and four metal screws

at junction of blower unit and heatercore housing.
13 Connect air intake duct to heaterair intake

case. 8. Remove twelve metal screws,joining the two
heaterhousingsectionsandremovecore.

14. Connect water hosesto heatercore nipples,
using special snap-onpliers to install spring type 9. lb install, reverseaboveprocedure.
hoseclamps.

NOTE: Make sure that seal aroundcore is
15. Lower front endof car, properly installed to prevent air leakagepast

core,
16. Refill cooling system.

11 Removal and Installation of
9 Removal and Installation of Underseat Heater Motor

Thermostatic Control Valve 75 Series Only Left or Right
Left or Right

1. Proceed as outlined in steps 1 through 7,
1. Disconnectcapillary tube from clampon cowl Note 10.

panelin interior of car.
2. Bend back blower housing retainer tabs and

2. Loosenthermostaticvalvecontrolcableclamp separate the upper and lower blower housings,
and slide cableout of clampandoff control arm on usingcarenot to break tabs.
the valve.

3. Loosen nut in blower fan hub andremovefan
3. Disconnectand plug water hosesfrom valve from blowershaft.

at the engine firewall, usingspecialpliers to re
move the spring type hoseclamps. 4. Remove blower motor to housing retainer

screwsand removemotor.
4. Peel rubber insulator pad from thermostatic

control valve retaining plate, using care to pre- 5. To install, reverseaboveprocedure.
vent damageto pad.

12 Removal of Blower and Under
5. Removethreevalve to retainingplate screws seat Heater Control Switches

and remove thermostatic control valve. Carefully
bend capillarytubeto clearfirewall duringremoval. A blower motor control switch is mountedon
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each of the two heatercontrol levers. lb replace
these switches it is necessaryto first removethe
instrument panel cover as outlined in Section 3,
Note 1, Either switch may then be easily replaced
by disconnecting the terminal wires and removing
the two attachingscrews.

heater blower on 75 seriescars is a pushtype
switch located on the "Heat" control arm lever
mountingbracket.As the "Heat"leveris depressed,
the underseatheaterblowermotorsare turnedon.

The instrument panelcover must be removed to
The blower motor switch for the underseat replacethis switch. SeeSection 3, Note 1.

HEATER DIAGNOSIS CHART

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

1. Insufficient heat

2. Inadequatefog removal.

a. Failure of cooling system
to warm up.

Kinked heaterhoses.

Obstructedunderseatheater
air outlets 75 Series

d. Incorrect operationof con-

e.

f.

trols

Dirt or lint in cores.

Solder obstructing
flow in core.

g. Defect in wiring circuit.

h. Summer air vent not fully
closed.

i. Defective temperaturecon
trol.

j. Obstructed front or rear
compartmentair ducts.

k. ObstructionIn cowl air blis
ter.

1. Control cablesnot properly
secured to thermostatic
valve.

m. Air leaks between heater
valve case andheatercore.

a. Obstructions In windshield
outlets.

Blower motor not connected.

Defectiveblower motor.

Defective blower motor
switch.

e. Defrostercontrol not pushed
down far enough.

f. Open or shorted electrical
circuit.

g. Defrostervalvedoesnotopen
fully.

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

Check radiator thermostatand
replaceif required.

Removekink.

Remove lint and blow out dirt.

Seecauseandremedies2b, 2c,
2f, 7, 8a, 8b, 14.

Push in air vent knob or adjust
cable if required.

caulkingSeal the leaks with
compound.

Connectwire.

Replacemotor.

Replaceswitch.

tnstruct operator

Removeobstruction.

Instruct operator.

water Replacecore.

Replaceunit.

Remove obstruction.

Removeobstruction.

Adjust control cables.

Removeobstruction.

Checkcircuit and repair..

Repairvalveorreadjustopera
ting linkage.
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Disconnect at ignition switch,
blower switches, andblower
motors,connectprogressive
ly to locateshort.

HEATER DIAGNOSIS CHART Cont’d

6.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

3. Inadequateice removal, a. Thermostatic valve control
unit poppetvalve not opened.

b. Defectiveblowermotor.

c. Defect in wiring.

d. SeeTrouble 2a.

e, SeeTrouble 1.

f. SeeNote 4b,

Checklever adjustment.

Replace.

Repair.

4. Too warm in car, a. Cold air leaks strike capil-
lary tube.

b. Capillary tubetouchingdash.

c. Obstructioninairductto de-
froster outlets,

d. Temperatureunit defective.

e. Incorrect operation of con-
trols.

Repair leaks or closeair vent.

Move tube awayfrom dash.

Check for air flow throughthis
duct andrepair if obstructed.

Replace.

Instruct operator.

5. Cold Floor, a. Air leaks.

b. Hosesroutedincorrectly.

Repair leaks or close summer
ventilator.AlsoseeTrouble1.

Connectas in Fig. lôa-1.

Blower fan will not run, a. Blown fuse.

b. DefectiveMotor.

c. Opencircuit.

d. DefectiveSwitch.

Replacefuse.

Replacemotor.

Repair circuit betweenignition
switch, blower switch, and
blower motor.

ReplaceSwitch.

7. Underseat heater fan will
not run. 75 seriesonly

a. Opencircuit.

b. Defective Switch.

c. Defectivemotor.

d. Obstructionin fan blades.

Repair circuit betweenswitch
andunderseatheatermotor.

Replaceswitch.

Replacemotor.

Remove obstruction.

8. Control levers not aligned
up anddown.

a. Incorrectadjustment. See Note 5.

9. Control knobs not aligned
in and out.

a. Improperly adjusted. Adjust knobs.

10. Coolant Leaks. a. Hose leak at connections.

b. Cores leak.

c. Temperature control unit
leaks.

Replaceor tightenclamps, re
place hose, repair or re
placenipple.

Repair if possible, otherwise
replace.

Replace.

11. Blown fuses. a. Short in electrical system.
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16-C-39

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A Signal Seeking, Pre-Selectorradio, equipped

By turning the sensitivity control ring to any
of four positions, the radio will automatically
receive signals from the weakestto the strongest
stations as the selector bar is depressed.All
receivablestationsmay bereceivedin this manner.

The signal seeker tuner assembly is electron
cially controlled. ‘The operatorcanchangestations
by merely depressinga selectorbar on the radio.
The seeking operationis a uni-directionalsweep
of the broadcastband from low to high frequency
with a near instantaneousreturn of the tuner
pointer.

The "favorite station selector" feature of the
1954 Cadillac radio permits a choice of five dif

ferent stations,selectedby the owner, to be tuned
in with push buttons located on the radio dial.

A foot control switch for remotecontrol of the
signal seeking selector bar is available for in
stallation at the owners option. When the pre
selector radio is being operated with the push
buttons,it is necessaryto first depresstheselector
bar manually before operating the radio with the
foot control.

A 6" x 9’ elliptical, permanentmagnetspeaker
is mountedsepara:elyfrom the radio. Thespeaker
is located to the right of the radio with the grille
opening on the front of the instrumentpanel and
extendingbeneath the instrumentpaneloverhang.

An auxiliary rear speaker,standardequipment
with this radio except on Convertible Coupes,
is located under the parcel shelf in back of the
rearseat.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Signal Seeking Radio Controls
a. Switch, Volume, and Sensitivity Control

The ring andknob control at the left of the radio
dial serves a dualpurpose.The knob controls the
"on" and "off", and "volume." The ring controls
"sensitivity.’ By turning the ring to any of four
positions, it is possthleto receivethe weakestto
the strongeststations.

b. Tone, Speaker Volume, and Antenna Control

radio dial serves three functions.The ring is the
radio tone control. hUm the tone control ring to
the left for bass tones and to the right for treble
tones.The knob is the speakervolume andantenna
control. When the knob is turned to the left, the
front speakervolume is predominant.As the knob
is turned clockwise, the front speakervolume
graduallydecreaseswhile the rearspeakervolume
increases.Thus,thesoundcanbebalancedto please
both front and rearseatpassengers.

Pushing in the knob will raise the antenna,and
pulling it out will lower theantenna.In metropolitan

ACCESSORIES

Note Name

lb 16-C-35
Ic 16-C-36
id l6-C-36
2 l6-C-36
2a 16-C-36
2b l6-C-36
3 16-C-37
3a 16-C-37
3b 16-C-37
3c 16-C-37

with an automatic
push buttons for
available for use

signal seeking tuner and five
favorite station selection, is
on all 1954 Cadillac cars.

The ring and knob control at the right of the
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sectionswith strongbroadcastingstations,theradio
will operate with the antennarod in the "down"
position. The antenna should be raisedto receive
stationswith weakersignals.

c. Automatic Tuning

To obtain accuratetuning, it is onlynecessaryto
touch the "selector" bar abovethe radio dial. Any
particular station can be obtained by just holding
the bar down until the dial pointer approachesthe
desiredfrequencyand then releasingthe bar.

d. Push Button Tuning

Once the five pushbuttonsareset to the owners
five stationselectionsit is only necessaryto push
the correct button to dial the desired station.

2 Minor Adjustments

a. Antenna Trimmer Adjustment

1, him radio on and allow ittoplayfor approxi
mately ten minutes to reach normal operating
temperature.

2. Extendvacuumportionof antenna,setvolume

control at maximum, and sensitivity control at
maximumextreme clockwiseposition.

3. Tune in a weakstationnear1400 KCand adjust
the antenna trimmer, located on the left side of
radio casenear the antennalead socket, to maxi
mum volume. Fig. 16C-l.

NOTE: If, during adjustment,the stationbe
comesstrong, tune to a weakerstation andcon
tinue adjustment.

b. Push Button Station Selection

1. Open the door directly below the dial to gain
accessto the five redplastic stops.

2. Use the selector bar to tune in the desired
station with the lowest frequency.

3. Slide the first plastic stopon the left so that
its pointer is directly beneaththe dial pointer.
The first push button will now tune that station.

4. Depress the selector bar again and tune the
next desired station. Align the pointer of second
plastic stop with the dial indicator. Push button
number two is now set.

5. Repeataboveprocedurewith remainingthree
buttons.

Ia Bottom of Antenna

To Windshield Wiper Check Valve

/ Tone Control

To lop 0f Antenna

Hose Clamp

Antenna
Control

Rear Spenker
Lead Assembly

Silencer

Fuse Block Foot Switch Socket Front Speaker Socket

Fig. ‘iô-C-’I Radio Assent%y
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Many of the troubleswhichaffectthesatisfactory
operation of the radio may be corrected without
removingthe set from the car. Check thecondition
and,withtheaidof thediagnosischart,Page16-C-39,
perform the operationor operationsnecessaryto
correct the trouble. If theseminor repairs do not
correctthe condition, the radio shouldbe removed
from the car and repairedby an authorizedradio
servicestation.

a. Fuse

Turn radio on andcheckto seeif the radio pilot
light will light. If fuseisopenor blown, replacewith
one of the correct amperage.This is generally
caused by the vthrator points sticking. Replace
fuse and jar radio when the radio switch is turned
on. If fusedoesnoiblow, leaveseton a few minutes
to remove any corrosion that may be formed on
vibrator points. Turn radiooff andonseveraltimes.
Continuedoperationindicates the vibrator points
are free and shouldgive continuousservice.

tuning bar is depressedwhile the car is in an
unusually weak signal area such as in a building
or under a viaduct. Do not remove the set to
correct this condition until all previous checks
on the antenna have been made with the car in a
fair signal area.

d. Tubes

Check tubes by disconnectingantenna,turning
volume on full, and tapping eachtube with eraser
end of a pencil. Noisy or intermittent tubes will
give a cracking noise in the speaker.Replaceall
tubes that are found defective in this test. Check
all tubes on tester and replacethose that are not
up to specifications.When replacing tubes be sure
the correct tube is used.

e. Antenna Trimmer

If antenna is not peaked,it will causethe set to
haveweak reception.hhis operationshouldalways
be performed when the new car is delivered,or
after any repair work is completed.SeeNote 2a.

b. Vibrator f. Worn or Defective Parts

Turn the radio on and listen for anyunusualbuzz
or hum. A slight buzz is permissible,but if it is
loud, irregular in tone,or intermittentascompared
with a known good vibrator, replacewithanewone.
Defectivevibrators may causea noisy,weak,dead,
intermittent, or poor tonedradio.

c. Antenna

Use a test antennaand lead-in,plugged into the
set, with the test antennaheld outsidethe car. If
the radio works satisfactorily with this test as
sembly the antennashould be checkedfor a short
or groundand the lead-in shouldbe checkedfor
continuity. hèst the antennamast to ground while
wiggling the antenna.Ifagroundisindicatedin test,
disassemblethe antenna and check for defective
insulatorsor presenceof wateror moisture in the
cylinder. ‘lest the antenna lead-in for continuity
test may be madeon a volt-ohmmeteror on some
tube testers at both tips of lead-in, which should
give a reading on tester. hèst of continuity from
antenna end of lead-in tip to ground. This test
should give no reading on the tester. If lead-in
tests show a ground or open circuit replacethe
lead-in.

The conditions mentioned above will causea
weak or intermittent signal in the radio set and
will causethe signal seekerin the radio to sweep
back and forth across the dial continually,trying
to pick up a station. The signal seekerwill also
sweep back and forth across the dial when the

Static in the radio may be due to worn static
collectors in the wheels, defective distributor
rotor suppressor,or generatorcondenser.Static
due to defective wheel static collectors will be
noticed only when the car is in motion, while
static due to a defectivedistributorsuppressorwill
be timed with the ignition. Static due to the defec
tive generator condenseris higher in frequency
and tone.

4 Removal of Radio

1. Disconnectantennalead plug from left sideof
radio.

2. Disconnectrear speakerwire from connector
at top of glove box.

3. Disconnect front speakerwire at right side
of radio.

4. Disconnect ignition lead black wire at fuse
connector. -

5. Remove antenna control knob, spring, and
tone control ring from right shaft. Following same
procedure,removevolumecontrolknob andsensiti
vity ring from left shaft.

6. Remove hex nut control escutcheonmarked
"tone". Following same procedure, remove hex
nut escutcheonmarked"sensitivity".
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7. Remove mounting screws and washersfrom
mountingbracketto the receiver.

8. Remove radio from under instrumentpanel.
Disconnectdial light feedwire brown atconnector.

9. Disconnectthree vacuumantennahosesfrom
clip andnippleson top of radio.

10. Removedial light from top of radio chassis.

5 Installation of Radio

1. Install dial light in top of radio chassis.

2. Connect the vacuum antenna hoses to the
nippleson the top of theradioandinstall underclip
provided.

3. Install dial light feed wire brown at con
nector.

4, install radio with the controlbushingsextend
ing through instrumentpanel.

5. Assemblecontrol escutcheon,marked"tone",
and a hex nut loosely on the right control bushing.
Following sameprocedure,assembleescutcheon
marked"sensitivity" on left control bushing.

NOTE: Thecontrolescutcheonshave locating
pins on the back side which must fit in the
matchingholes in the instrumentpanel.

6. Assemblewashersandscrewslooselythrough
the positioning bracket to receiver,Pull the radio
casefirmly towardthe instrumentpanelandtighten
positioningscrews.

7. Tighten control escutcheonhex nuts.

8. Assemble the tone control ring, spring, and
control knob on the right shaft. Assemble the
sensitivity control ring, wave washer,and con
trol knob on left shaft.

9. Connectthe leadblack wire to the accessory
terminal of the ignition switch.

10. Connect rear speakerwire at left side of
radio.

11. Connect front speakerwire at right side of
radio.

12. lnsert antenna lead-in wire at left side of
radio,

6 Replacement of Front Speaker

1. Remove radio, as outlined in Note 4, to pro
vide accessto front speakerattachingscrews.

2. Remove attachingscrews at top and bottom
of speakeron left side.

3. Removeupperattachingscrewandclip through
clock access hole in top interior of glove box.

4. Removespeakerassembly.

5. To install, reverseaboveprocedure.

7 Replacement of Push Button
Tuning Tabs

I. Removeradio as outlined in Note 4.

2. Removeradio dial escutcheonplate.

3. Removecontrol bushingspacernuts.

4. Slide the tabs off either endof circuit board
until defectivetab hasbeenremoved.

5. Replace tabs in sequenceindicated in Fig.
16C-2.

Metallic Contactsa
ç7ç? Q

Red Tabs

Fig. 16-C-2 luning Tab Sequence

To replace, hold the tab with its correct me
tallic contact together with a pair of long nose
pliers and slide the tab on the end of the circuit
board. Be careful not to bend the flexible contact
out of shape.

6. Install control bushingspacernuts and radio
dial escutcheonplate.

7. Install radio asoutlinedin Nnte 5.

8 Radio Noise Suppressors

a. Static Collectors

Static collectors are located on all four wheels
of 1954 Cadillac cars. Their purposeis to dis
chargestatic electricity, which is generatedwhile
the car is in motion, back into the chassisof the
automobile.13. Check operationof the radio.
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An inoperative or inefficient static collector
may cause a crackling noise in the radio when the
car is in motion. This noise will stop when the
brakes are appliedor the car is brought to a stop.

Location, and possiblereasonsfor inoperative
static collectorsare asfollows:

Front Wheels

Front wheel static collectors consistof helical
coil copper inserts installedbetweenthe steering
knuckle and the front hub greasecap. The areas
against which they are groundedmust he free of
grease or oil to assureproper operation. Also,
care must be takenwhen installing the front wheel
to bend the steeringknucklenut cotter key around
the shaft, rather than over the endof the shaft, to
prevent the static collector from catching on the
cotterkey end andbreaking.

Rear Wheels

Rearwheel static collectors are an integralpart
of therearbrakeoil drainhield. Theironly service
failure would be due to poor contactcausedby oil
leakagepastthe rear axle shaft oil seal.

b. Ignition Suppressors

Various types of ignition suppressorsare used
on 1954 Cadillac cars. In general,they all serve
the samepurpose, to eliminate sparknoise from
interfering with radio reception.Failure of any of
theseparts to function properly is accompaniedby

a "popping" noise. The noise increasesasthe en
gine is speededup, varying with enginespeed.If
this interferenceis present,thesuppressorsshould
be checkedin the following order:

Engine Ground Straps

Two ground straps,one from eachcylinder head
to cowl, should be checkedfor breaksand proper
ground contact.

Hood Ground Clips

There are two hood ground clips locatedon the
left fender near the vacuum antenna.Check for
proper ground contact or replace if missing.

Coil Condenser

Mountedon outsideof coil. Replaceif necessary.

Distributor Rotor Suppressor

Built into distributor rotor. Replace rotor if
necessary.

c. Generator-Regulator Condenser

A condensermountedon theoutsideof thegenera-

tor preventsgenerator- regulatoroperationfrom
interfering with radio reception.Acracklingnoise,
beginning at the time the regulator begins to con
trol generator output, is anindicationof condenser
trouble. The noise does not occur at engineidle.
To correct the condition, replacethe condenser.

DIAGNOSIS OF MINOR RADIO TROUBLES

Antennanot extended.
Local interference.
Station signalweak.

Extend antenna.
Explain to owner.
Explain to owner

TROUBLE CAUSE REMEDY

Dead Blown Fuse.
Dead vibrator
Antennaopen or shorted.
Dead tube.
}kor ground
Rwer supply to radio open.

Check fuse. SeeNote 3a.
Check vibrators. SeeNote 3b.
Check antenna. SeeNote 3c.
Check tubes. SeeNote 3d.
Check all ground connections.
Check connectionsat switch.

Weak Antennanot extended.
Stationtoo weak.
Antenna trimmer not adjusted.
Antennaopen, shorted.
Weak tube.
Worn vibrator.
Low battery.
Poorground.
Poor antennaconnection.

Extend antenna.
Inform owner.
Adjust trimmer. See Note 3e.
Test antenna. See Note Sc.
Test tubes, SeeNote 3d,
Replace vibrator. SeeNote 3b.
Chargebattery.
Check groundconnections.
Pushleadsfirmly together.

Noisy
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DIAGNOSIS OF MINOR RADIO TROUBLES Cont’d

TROUBLE CAUSE REMEDY

Noisy Cont’d Antennaopen,shorted.
Noisy tube.
Noisy vibrator.
Static noise.
Spark noise.

Generatornoise.

Installationdefects.

Check antenna. See Note Sc.
Check tubes. See Note 3d.
Replacevibrator. See Note Sf.
Identify type of noise. Replace.
Check distributor rotor. See

Note Sf.
Checkgeneratorcondenser.See

Note 4f.
Check installation.

Intermittent Looseantennaconnection.
Intermittenttube.
Intermittentvibrator.

Check connections.
Check tubes. See Note 3d.
Replace vibrator. SeeNote 3h.

PoorTone. Defective tube.
Worn vibrator.
Low battery.

Check tubes, See Note 3d.
Replace vibrator. SeeNote 3b.
Chargebattery.

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES
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Note Page
Note Name No. No.

Removaland Installationof
VacuumAntenna

Disassemblyof Vacuum Antenna
Assemblyof VacuumAntenna.

1 16-0-41
2 16-D-41
3 16-D-42

MaintenanceandRepairProcedures
Moisture in Cylinder
AntennaWill Not Raiseor Lower.
AntennaWill Raise But Not Lower

4 16-0-42
4a 16-0-42
4b 16-0-43
4c 16-0-43

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The radio antennaon 1954 seriesCadillac cars
is the piston and rod type, vacuumoperatedfrom
the interior of the car through the tone and
speaker control knob on the face of the radio.
Pushing the speaker control knob in will raise
the antenna,pulling it out will lower the antenna.

Vacuum is supplied to the antennaby a hose
running from the vacuum check valve, mounted
below the windshieldwiper motor on the engine
side of the cowl, to the control valve in the
radio. Prom there, vacuum lines run to the base
and the top of the antennacylinder to raiseor
lower the antenna.

The antenna lead-in to the radio is in two

sections to facilitate removal of the antennaas
sembly. The lead-in is separatedby a plug-in
connector at the rear of the left front fender dust
shield. The short lead-in to the antennais removed
with the antennaassembly.Careshouldbe takento
see that this connectionis tight. Heavy ignition
noise and a weak signalwill be noticed if the con
nection is loose.

The antennarod is removedwithout thenecessity
of disassemblingthe antennaassembly.The rod is
screwedinto the piston assembly which has four
"dogs on its bottom that slide into four recesses
in the lower plug. This prevents the piston from
revolving while the rod is being unscrewed.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Removal and Installation of
Vacuum Antenna

1. Separate lead-in cable at plug-in connector
at rearof left front fender dustshield.

2. Raise antenna rod slightly by hand and lower
it back into position slowly while rotating it until
the "dogs" in the bottom of the piston canbe felt
to lock into position in the recessedgroovespro
vided in the bottom plug, Fig. 160-1.

The antennarod may then be unscrewedfrom
the pistonandremovedfrom the assembly.

NOTE: Whenusingpliers to loosenortighten
the antennarod, be sure to protect the chrome
surfaceof the rodwithapieceofleatheror cloth.

3.. Removedome nit, Insulator, andpadfromtop
of antenna.

4. Disconnectbothupperandlowervacuumhoses
from vacuumcylincWr;

5. Remove screw, lock washer,and flat washer
holding lower end of antennato support on front
fender.

6. Removeantennaassembly.

7. lb install antenna,reversesteps1 through6.

2 Disassembly of Vacuum Antenna

1. Removelower vacuumelbow*

2. Remove two screws holding shield cup to
bottom of antennaand removecup andshieldcup to
plug washers.

3. Remove drainplug andpistonthrough bottom
of cylinder.

4. Remove two screws holding antenna lead-in
plug retainer to upperpartof cylinder and discon
nect. lead-in wire.

5. Remove cylinder to headretainingscrewand
remove headassemblyfrom top of cylinder, using
apuller asshownin Fig. 160-2. No attemptsshould
be madeto removethelowersealretainerfrom the
upper end of the vacuum cylinder; nor shouldthe
capacitycouplerbe removedfrom theheadassem
bly

ACCESSORIES

VACUUM ANTENNA
TABLE OF CONTENTS
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NOTE: An antennahead puller, madeto the
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VACUUM ANTENNA

dimensions spccificl hi Fig. 16D 3,3 appticabio
to all 1947 through 1954 vacuum aucennas,

3 Assembly of Vacuum Antenna

1 Cost outside of heed assemblysparingly ‘th
Cil3pmol sea er and press head into top of vaupum
cylinder until Inc three screw ‘lutes line up.

CAUTION; b not damageinsulator at top or
headassembly.

2, Conneci antelma toad-in plug to ancemla "sad
Land-In and install lead-in retainerscrews.Inatini cylinder
C4Ie to head retaining screw,

3. Lubricate rubber cups on piston easemr±ly
sparii*ly with vaseline and guide lips of rubber
cups into cylinde.r with a feeler gage to prevenc
damage to the piston.

4. Cnat outer edge of bottom drain plug sparingly
with Clyptol sealer and press plug in bottom of
vacuum cylinder until screw holes line up.

S. Place large, thin copper washer aild small steel
washer in position on bottom or drain plug and theit
x,sltion shield cup over bottom of cylinder and in.
stall the no retaining errews.

6, Install Inwer vaclJum elbow.

4 Maintenance and Repair
Procedures

Many antenna troubtes can be prevented by
cleaning the antenna rod on all care at periodic
intervals, This is easily perfnrmel during alubri_
cation period, or when a car is being washed, by
wiping the rod with a soft cloth. IL is essential that
the rod he kept clean at all times to prevent dirt
Iron, damaging the seals as the rod Is raised and

Washer lowered.

--‘-.5 o. Moisture in Cylsnder

Weak receiption or fading In often caused by
moisture in the antennacylindar due to condensation

- Saul

- --Hand

F o. I 6-D ‘2 Rsnniing An, na,* Hand

Gnkal

Sc

-Cylin dar
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*- El bow
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vd
Spucer

----5 pCe[
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Fig. 16-01 Aotemsu Dio1 n,bl ad
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or leakage throughthe seals.Leakageis most apt
to occur while the antennais beingoperatedwith the
rod wet anddirty. The presenceof watercan usually
be determinedby pulling the antennarod upquickly
by hand andnoting if any moisture hasbeenforced
out of the cylinder where the rod passesthrough
the upper insulator.

VACUUM ANTENNA

If trouble has been traced to moisture in the
cylinder, the antennamust be removed,disassem
bled and thoroughly cleaned. All moisture can be
removed by blowing it out with compressedair,
then pushinga clean,drycloththroughthecylinder.
Before assembling the antenna, check the drain
holes in the bottom plug to be sure they are not
obstructed.

NOTE: Coverbottom drain holes with mask
ing tapebeforeundercoatingcar.

b. Antenna Will Not Raise or Lower

Inability of the antennarod to raiseor lower is
usually dueto a defectiveantennarodpiston,vacuum
hose leak, or a bent antennarod.Noattempt should
be made to correctthisconditionby addingoil to the
cylinder. If a check of the three possthlecauses
listed above fails to correct the condition, disas
semblethe antennaandreplaceanydefectiveparts.

c. Antenna Will Raise But Will Not Lower

Examinethe neoprenedrain valve washeron the
bottom of the drain plug for excessivestiffness.
The drain valve servesa dualpurpose,permitting
water to drain from the cylinder andpreventingthe
entranceof dirt and roaddustto thecylinder.This
valve shouldbe replacedif thereisanyquestionas
to fts serviceability.

0 1.585
1.51

©
0

0

Fig. 16-D-3 Antenna Head Pulley
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Autronic Eye is an electronic device that

automatically switches the headlamps between
the upper and lower beams in responseto light
from an approachingcar. This device, which is
optional equipmentavailableasa factory Installed
accessory, consists of four separateunits. The
function andoperationof eachis describedbriefly
in the following paragraphs.

The Phototube Unit, mounted on the top left
side of the instrumentpanel, is an optical device
equipped with a lens which picks up light from
an approachingcar and focusesit through a filter
and mask to a phototube.This phototubeconverts
the light into an electrical signal which is con
ducted, by a cable, to the Amplifier unit.

The Amplifier Unit is mounted under the hood
on the left front fender dust shield and supplies
voltage to both the phototubeand the power relay.

In responseto a signal from the phototube unit,
the amplifier unit operates the power relay to
lower the headlampbeams.

The PowerRelay is mountedunder the hoodnear
the amplifier unit and switchesthe headlampsbe
tween the upper and lower beams. It is a heavy
duty relay with special alloy contacts and is
operatedby the amplifier unit.

An Auxiliary Foot Control Switch is mounted
on the toe board along side the standardfoot
dimmer switch and actsas an over-control switch,
when presseddown and held, to provide an upper
beam, regardlessof light on the phototube unit.

The headlampsare controlled automatically in
only one position of the standard foot dimmer
switch.

The other position of the standardfoot dimmer
switch providesthe lower beamonly.

The auxiliary foot switch functions only in the
"automatic" position of the standardfoot dimmer

switch. When presseddown and held, it provides
the upper beam regardlessof light on the photo-
tube unit. This arrangementpermits signaling
if desired and provides a simple test for the
"automatic" position of the standardfoot dimmer
switch.

In the "automatic" position of the standardfoot
dimmer switch, the autronic eye provides com
plete automatic switching of the headlampbeams.
When a car approaches,the light from its head-

lamps strikes the phototubeunit which causesthe
Autronic Eye to switch the headlampsto the lower
beam.At this time, if the driverof the approaching
car had on the upper beam, he would normally
switch to the lower beam; thus, greatly reducing
the amount of light falling on the phototube unit.
The Autronic Eye is designed to maintain its
vehicle headlampson a lower beam even with
this reductionin light. When light is removedfrom
the phototubeunit, the Automatic HeadlampCon
trol returns the headlamps to the upper beam.

If the approachingvehicle fails to switch to its
lower beam, the auxiliary foot switch may be
operatedto provide an upper beamfor signaling
purposes.Street lights and extraneouslights en
countered in the city are sufficient to causethe
Automatic HeadlampControlto maintainthevehicle
headlampson the lower beam.

At times, it may be desiredto operatethe stan
dard foot dimmer switch to the "lowerbeam"posi
tion, when following a vehicle, to avoidglaring its
driver through the rearwindow.

The Autronic Eyeis disconnectedfrom Its vehicle
headlamps in the "lower beam" position of the
standardfoot dimmerswitch; however,the Autronic
Eye is not turned off.

It continues to function as longastheheadlamps
are turnedon, and is ready at all times to provide
automaticcontrol wheneverthestandardfoot dimm
er switch is returnedto the "automatic" position.

ACCESSORIES

AUTRONIC EYE
TABLE OF CONTENTS
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SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Preliminary Checks Before
Ad iv stan ent

The Automatic Headlamp Control device should
hold its adjustment over a long period of time.
there may be occasions of course, when he ad’
justment of the device is questioned. Like any other
electrical unit loose or incorrect wire connections,
or even a misunderstanding of the operation of th
device, may leadone to believe that an adjuerment is
necessary. The idilowing troubles maybe reported:

ileadlamrw switch to the lower beam when an
approaching car is too far away. Headlamps switch
to the ower beam when approaching car is too close
or will not svrch to the lower bcan at all.

Headianaps will not return to the upper beam when
no car or other lights are ahead.

Headlampa return to the upper beam, afterheing
depressed by the upper beam of en approaching car
when the approaching cAr switches to the lower
bean.

Hoadlamps switch hack and forth rapidly hetween
upper and lower beam.

While the above complainte may be corrected by
simple aiming and sensitivity adjustments in most
cases, a few preliminary tests should be made to
indicate if the difficulty is more serious than can
be corrected by simple adjustment. Check as des-
armed below;

1. Pull light switch knob to full EOn! position.
With car in lighted area, lights should remain on
the lower beam, regardless of the position of the
standard dimmer switch.

2. Depress auxiliary ftx,t switch. The lights
should change to tl’a upper beans, If the standard
dimmer switch i5 is the automatic position. If
not, trip the dhimier switch and again depress the
auxiliary switch. The lights should now change to
the upper beam and back to the lower beam when
the aaxiliary switch is released.

I lights do not operate as described in steps I
and 2, refer to Notes 4 and S.

3. Cover the photorube unit lens with palm of
the hand. The heediamps should switch to the upper
heam and back to the lower beam wthen the hand
is removed, if the standard root swatch is in thu
automatic positon. if benm does not raise and

lower as explained above, see Notes 4 and 5.

the above tests, the unit shnuldoperste cortectly
with he proper aimbugandsenoitivitysdjustment.
If the Autronic Eye cannot be serviced immediate
ly. the lights can be quickly converted to manual
foot dimmer switch operation, in most cases, by
disconnecting the blue feed wire to the amplifier
from the multiple plug inside the amplIfier.

2 Phototube Unit Aiming Procedure

NOTE: Due to normal settling of front and
roar springs, it is recommended that the aiming
procedure, outlined below, should he made with
the 2.000 mile inspection.

I. The phototube unit aiming shoali] be done with
car unloaded, truek empty, except [or spare tire,
gas tank at least hail fuU. and withtiree at correct
pressure.

2. thcate car on a levcl floor level within 1/4
fore and aft of car.

3. Rock car to normalize spriogs.

4. Adjust dial on aiming device to the number
stamped on he name plate on bottom aide of
pliototube unit. Fig. IÔE-1.

S. Position aiming device on opofphototuhe unit,
usingcare to center it on the raised ridge, and than
move it to ±e rear until It contacts he lens.

& Adjust phototube unit aiming screw until
bubble is centered in the leveh Fig. 1E-2.

NOTl: it is very important that the.phototube
unit is accurately ainted. If it is aimed too low,

Sd A
ni th

F . I -. I La’s I inn Device

NorE: If ths..headlamps operate as outlined II
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heck refiections from the headlamps of the car
on which the Autronic Eye a installed will hold
the lamps on the lowr beam. Also, the unit must
be almedas iow as possible to provide the maxi
mum tolerance for car loading

4. Turn headianips ON! and wait at least four
minutes for amplifier In stabilize. Setstandnrdfoot
dimmer switch to ]Automatic! position. Upper
beam wiil then be on.

5, Turn zero corrector on face of meter untii
meter pointer is oi zero set line, rig. 16E-4.

6. Turn the intensity ritcostat all the way counter
clockwise, Fig. 16R-3,

7. Turn the selector s’stch to Its !DIM! posi
loll.

3 Sensitivity Adiustments

0. "DIM" Sensitivily Adjustment

CAUTION: The Auttonic Eye develops 1U
volts - - headlamps must be turned off before
removing cover from phototube unit

1. Remove two ova i head screws from bottom of
the phototube unit.

2 tAft off cover, remove lens and replace lens
with test amp. Fig, 16E-3.

3. Replace cover and screws

NOTE: Re sure to use corruct DIM! posi -

tion for clear or tinted winmhshieids.

g. insert the eonnectot Into the cigar lighter
receptacle. Soil Tester only.

. Check car battery voltage, If
volts, operate engine at fast idle
sensitivity adjtmsu1isnt.

It. Turn intensity rhstat clockwise slowly
just to the point where ha Imeadlamnps swdteh to the
lower beam. The meter pointer should fall within
ube !DTM!* sensitivity adjustment line. Pig. I6E-5.

less than 12
when snaking

F i . i6_ [-4 Meter Z.F& ng Bottod

Fig. 6 E-2 Level’ n9 Ad jutirneni

Fig. 6- E3 SeFait ivi ly Mj mtne,,t la. I6--5 Dir., Sensitivity Meter
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II, If not, adjust intensity rheostat to the high
aido of the DIM! sensitivity eu]j us tuuloilt line.

12. Rotate phototube ualt sensitivity control
countercinckwise to end of ndjustment, using a
special t/16’’ screw driver pruvided in tester.
Fig. IOE-5. Momentarily switch Se iector switch
to !off pnsition so that headlamps are on upper
beam; then turn selector switch to !DIM! posi -

hoii,

13. Carefully and slowly turn phototuhe unit
sensitivity control clockwise Just to the point where
the headlamps switch to the lower beam - DC NOT
GO BE?ONU Tills sErrillo.

14. Torn intensity rheostat all the way counrcr-
ciockwise, mnmcnterily switch selector switch to
!bfr. position and hark to ! filM" position.

15. turn intensity rhenstat clockwise slowly just
to the point wthere the hoadismps switch to the iower
bean’, tf ! DIM sensitivity has been adjusted cor
rectly, rhe meter pointer should fall within the
Dmt. sensitivity adjustment hoe. If not, repent

5tOP 11 through IS.

b. HOLD’’ Senaitivity Adjustment

‘‘I IOLD" Sensitivity adjustments may he made by
adjusting the potentiometer on ha bottom outside
of the amphfier unit. Fig. 16E-6. THIS ADJI 1ST-
MENT SIIOLILD NOT BE MADE LThITIL !!DIM!!
SENSITIVIiY IS ADJUSTED CORRECTLY AND
"HOLD" SENSITIVITY ADJtISTMENT CHECKED
TO SEE IF THE METER FOINTER FALl. WiThIN
"HOLlY’ SENSITIVITY ADJUSTMENT BAR,

Checking F1OLO!! Sensititiv Adjustment

I. With ! DIM sensitivity cnrractly adjusted,
turn selector switch to DIM!! jsitioJl, anti turn
intensity rheostat clockwise to end of adjustment

2. Tnro the selectat switch to ‘hOLD" position.

NOTE: Be sure to use correct !HOLD posi
tion for clear or tiiited wintishleld.

3. Turn intensity rheostat coonterclockaise
carefully and slowly just to the point where the
lieadlarnps switch to the upper heam The meter
pointer should raii within the 1 IOLD" sensltfvity
adjustment bar on uxtarer scaie. lfnot, adjust ampli
fier bir !!HOI ,D" sensitivity, as laHows

Adjust Amplifier for ‘‘HOLD’’ Sensitivity

I. Turn on Ixeadlanips and wait four minutes to
allow amplifier to stabilize.

2 Turn the I OLD! contrul on the ttom out
side of the ampftfier unit clockwise th end of ad
justment. Use small nffsetscrewdrivem, Fig, tOE-b.

3 Rotate intensity rheostat clockwise to end of
adjustment.

4. Tuni selector switch to ‘ThM" position no
meu,tarily to switch handlamps to iowem beam;
then turn scicctor switch ! !iOLD! position.

NOPE: Be sure tn use correct HflLD! pnsi -

tion for clear or tinted windshields

5, Adjust intensity rhwstat until meter pointer
is in canter of the !HOLD sensitivity adjustment
bar on meter scale. rig. los-I.

Fig. 6- -6 Mj mat Holding Send N ity

6. Turn tm’HOLD’’ cootroi on amplifier counter
clockwise slowly just to the point where the head-
lamps switch to the upper beam, If due headiamps
do not switch to upcr beaux’ when the !}OLD

to obtain e lower basin Fi1. 6-F-I Hold Semitivity Miar
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control is turned completely counterclockwise,
rotate intensity rheostat counterclockwiseuntil
headlampsswitch to upper beam. If the meter
pointer is within the "HOLD" sensitivity adjust
ment bar, the amplifier unit is within tolerance.

7. Again check "HOLD" sensitivity adjustment
by rotating Intensity rheostatclockwise to end of
adjustment.

8. Turn selector switch to ‘DIM" position mo
mentarily to switch headlampsto lower beam;then
turn selectorswitch to "HOLD" position.

NOTE: Be sure to usecorrect "HOLD" posi
tion for clearor tinted windshields.

9. Turn intensity rheostat counterclockwise
carefully and slowly just to the point where the
headlampsswitch to the upper beam. The meter
pointer should fall within the "HOLD" sensitivity
adjustment bar on meter scale, if adjustment
was madecorrectly.

10. Turn off headlamps.

11. Disconnect Autronic Eye tester from cigar
lighter.

12, Remove two oval head screwsfrom bottom
of phototubeunit.

13. Lift off cover, removetest lamp andreplace

14. Replacecover and screws.

4 Minor Service Corrections
On Car

CAUTION: Fleadlampsshouldbe turned "off"
before any connectionsare tightened,made,or
broken. The battery ground strap must be dis
connected before removing or tightening the
phototube unit. The Autronic Eye develops1,000
volts.

1. Check to see that all external connections
are tight and properly made. Be sure to inspect
plug-in connections of phototube unit under the
instrumentpanel.

2. Turn on the headlampsand feel the amplifier
for vthrator buzz. If vibrator does not buzz -

a. Be sure vibrator is firmly seatedin socket.

b. Replacevibrator with new 12 volt vibrator.
DO NOT USE RADIO 6 OR 12 VOLT TYPE VIB
RATOR.

3. Inspect tube filaments for glowing, except
the amplifier large tube and phototube.Check
or replace one tube at a time in amplifier with
known good tube. If tube is replaced,dimming
sensitivity must be rechecked.

5 Trouble Diagnosis Units on Car

NOTE: The following seriesof testsshould
be made to isolate the trouble to one of the
four major componentsof the Autronic Eye
before removing any of the units from the car.

a. Units Outside of Electronic Circuits

Disconnect blue feed wire in amplifier from
multiple plug. The headlampsshould switch be
tween upper and lower beams by operating the
standard foot dimmer switch. If not, trouble is
in:

1. Power relay

2. Standardfoot dimmer switch.

3. Amplifier unit harnessfrom standarddimmer
switch to power relay in either the light blue or
yellow wires, Fig. 16E-S.

b. Amplifier Unit 150 volt section Test

1. Replaceblue wire and disconnectthe photo-
tube unit andauxiliary foot switch from the ampli
fier unit. Headlamp should be on upper beam in
"automatic" position of the standardfoot dimmer
switch.

2. If above test is satisfactory, connect a 2
megohm resistor between black wire andnatural
wire in the amplifier unit harness,Fig. I6E-8.

Phototube Unit
alue

Yellow

Power Relay

Ton

Standard
Foot Dimmer
Switch

Yellow Tan

Fig. 16-E-B Wiring Circuit
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Headlamp should remain on lower beam in both
positions of the standard foot dimmer switch.

3, If headlampsremainon lower beamin Step2,
connectthe redamplifier unit wire to ground with
the 2 megohmresistorconnectedbetweentheblack
and naturalwire, Headlampsshouldswitchto upper
beam in "automatic" position of standard foot
dimmer switch,

NOTE: If the Autronic Eye fails in any oneof
the abovesteps,the trouble is usually in the 150
volt sectionof the amplifier unit,

c. Amplifier Unit 1000 volt section Test

1. With phototube unit disconnected,connect a
2 megohmresistor from theblackwirein amplifier
unit harnessto ground.With a 20,000ohmpervolt
D.C. Voltmeter capable of measuring1,000 volts,
the voltage across the 2 megohmresistorshould
at least be 850 volts. If not, thetrouble is probably
in the 1,000 volt sectionof the amplifier.

NOTE: A high voltage control, adjustedand
sealed at the factory, is provided inside the
amplifier. If necessary,the sealmay be broken
and the control readjustedto the voltage marked
inside the amplifier cover,

d. PhototubeUnit

1, If the amplifier unit is functioning properly,

connect the phototube unit to the amplifier unit.
With light enteringthephototubeunit, theheadlamps
should be on lower beam in both positionsof the
standardfoot dimmer switch. With no light enter
ing the phototubeunit, the headlampsshouldbe on
Upper Beam in one position of the standardfoot
dimmer switch "automatic" position. If not,
trouble is in the phototubeunit.

2, If above test is correct, the auxiliary foot
switch should be depressedand should causethe
upper beam to be "on" in one position of the
standardfoot dimmer switch"automatic"position.

NOTE: If the tests above indicate that the
trouble is in either the phototubeunit or the
amplifier unit, they shouldbe removedfrom the
car and serviced,

Conversion to operation of the headlampsby
the standardfoot dimmer switch can be accom
plished by disconnecting the wires 1, 2, and 3
from the power relay and connecting them to
their respectiveterminalson the standarddimmer
switch. If the auxiliary foot switch or powerrelay
are defective, they should be replaced.When in
stalling any one of the Autronic Eye Units, con
nections should be made in accordancewith the
installation wiring diagram,Fig. 16E-8,

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES
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FOG LIGHTS
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Fog Lamps on all 1954 Cadillac cars are switch is part of the headlampswitch systemand
mounted In the radiator grille and incorporate is designedso that either parking lights or Fog
the turn signal lights, Lamp may be used when the headlampswitch is

adjusted to the parking light position. This is
The Fog Lamp switch is controlledby a ‘ring’ necessaryin order to comply with the existing

mounted behind the headlampcontrol knob at the laws governing automobile lighting in effect in
extreme left side of the instrument panel. The somestates.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Fog Lamp Aiming Procedure Lamp housing, and adjust lamp until top of beam
js four inches below horizontal centerlineof Fog

1. Place car on a level floor * 25 feet from a Lamp and centeredon its vertical centerline.
wall or screen.Draw on this surface,a horizontal
line at the same height at the centerline of the
Fog Lamps. 5. Tighten aimingscrew.

2. Sight through the rear window over radiator NOTE: The aboveaimingspecificationscom
ornament and draw vertical centerline of car, ply with the minimum averagestate require

ments. Where permissible by state law, the
3. Measuredistancebetweenlamp centersand lighting may be improved somewhatby raising

drawvertical lamp centerson screen, beam to parallel with the road or with center
of Fog Lamp beam on horizontal center of

4. Lnosen aiming screw,locatedat back of Fog lampson the aiming screen.


